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We improve life by

DELIVERING
EXCELLENCE
in health, fitness and
wellness management.
Integrity

We hold ourselves to the highest ethical standards.
We are fair and honor our commitments.

Excellence

We are driven to consistently deliver superior results
and outcomes.

Humanity

We are dedicated to respect and improve the lives of
the communities we serve with compassion and care.

Passion

We love what we do and it shows.

Creativity

We challenge ourselves to provide innovative
and personal solutions in everything we do.

Humility

We are here to serve.
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control. Actual results may differ materially from any future predictions about or assessments of potential opportunities expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements. Power Wellness
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Wellness Management, LLC undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements to conform to actual results or changes in its’ assessments.
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
As a result of deteriorating Aquatic & Fitness Center (“AFC”) revenues,
Power Wellness Management, LLC (“Power Wellness”) was retained
by the Town of Tonawanda (“Tonawanda”) in January 2021 to prepare
an Operations Assessment (“Plan”). The AFC is a free-standing facility
located in Tonawanda, NY. As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic,
the AFC was closed to the public from March 2020 until October
2020, when the pool was reopened. The fitness area remained closed
until late May 2021, when it was partially reopened. This Operations
Assessment was completed between March and May 2021.

The Tonawanda market includes the neighboring
village of Kenmore. The “Ken-Ton” area has a
population of just under 74,000 with several public
recreation facilities including three outdoor pools,
batting cages, parks / pavilions, and a successful
golf dome. These facilities and the AFC are managed
by the Tonawanda Youth Parks and Recreation
Department (“YPR”).

Sneakers. No ancillary services (spa, personal training,
massage) vending machines, café or wellness
merchandise services were offered. At the time,
AFC staff included 23.5 FTEs. The AFC receives
administrative and facility support from Tonawanda.
2019 gross revenues were $906,509 and net
operating income was ($466,908).

CURRENT STATE

The Plan was completed in May 2021, using
information provided to Power Wellness in response
to an RFI, as well as information derived from the
following:

ASSESSMENT PROCESS

The AFC has been a community fixture since opening
in 1990 for the “World University Games.” The AFC
is 44,000 s.f., the majority of which is dedicated to
a 50 meter, 8-lane competitive pool, a Kiddie Pool,
and spectator decks. The fitness floor is 6,500 s.f.
and there is one 1,100 s.f. group exercise studio.
There are no classrooms, municipality office space or
outdoor recreation space. The AFC hosts a local swim
team and a synchronized swim team. Both teams
use the large indoor pool for practices, meets and
competitions.
Prior to state mandated closure in March 2020,
the AFC offered fee-for-service programs including
Zumba,® Tai Chi and Yoga, Silver Fit and Silver
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Member survey
In-person tours
Stakeholder interviews
Independent “secret shops”
Buxton® demographic reports
Marketing collateral and social media reviews
3rd party fitness equipment analysis

For the most part, the Plan was based on preCOVID data. However, a reopening strategy has
been included in this report to support Tonawanda’s
immediate needs.
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KEY PLAN FINDINGS INCLUDE:
•

Between 2017 and 2019, average annual AFC
revenue was nearly 40% below Power Wellness
benchmarks due to low membership volume
coupled with significantly discounted dues and fees.

•

Membership options included 32 categories,
overwhelming consumers and staff. Upon
reopening in 2021, the AFC reduced these options
to Green (Fitness Only), Blue (Pool Only) and
White (Fitness/Pool). Town residents, Veterans
and seniors are eligible for discounted rates.

•

While well-maintained, the AFC is overdue for
an interiors refresh, along with major repairs
including a new pool filter system and roof
replacement, estimated by Tonawanda at
$500,000 and scheduled for FY21-22.

•

Fitness equipment is limited in number and
selection, and many pieces are due for
replacement. The fitness floor is less than
7,000 s.f., resulting in overcrowding and
equipment wait times during peak times.

•

Staffing is slightly higher than Power
Wellness benchmarks; however, staffing
expense per member is nearly twice
Power Wellness benchmarks due to low
memberships and high employee burden.

•

The service area can support up to 4,000
members, however, membership growth will
necessitate space reallocation including additional
group fitness and equipment spaces with
investment ranging from $270,000 to $1.5MM

•

The AFC has no annual marketing budget
and conducts no direct-to-consumer
marketing, relying strictly on an obscure
page on Tonawanda’s website. Sales efforts
are “grassroots,” lacking professional
collateral, dedicated staff, or a customer
relationship management (“CRM”) system.

•

Without any operational improvements, Tonawanda
can expect annual NOI to reach ($700,000) in the
next few years. With recommended operational
improvements, Tonawanda can significantly reduce
this deficit and can expect NOI to be ($438,216)
under Option A or ($167,320) under Option B.

The following chart summarizes the state of 16 focus areas. Green, yellow, red indicates positive, cautionary, and
concerning findings, respectively. Gray indicates information was unavailable or unknown.
Member Capacity

Net Operating Income

Member Revenues

Prospective Member Experience

Membership Mix

B2C Marketing

Member Attrition

Physician Engagement

Member Utilization

Competition

Operating Costs

Medical Integration

Staffing and Payroll Costs

Physical Plant

Group Exercise Programming

Fitness Equipment

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The AFC is regarded as a prominent competitive aquatic center, featuring the only 50-meter indoor competitive
pool in western New York. The fitness facilities, however, are not competitive with commercial locations and have
deteriorated physically and financially over the years. This trend, however, is reversible with investment in marketing,
programming, staffing, technologies, equipment, and facilities. The service area has a sufficient base of potential
households, and current members are largely satisfied with the AFC.
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The AFC has an opportunity to grow membership beyond pre-COVID volume. Shifting membership from heavily
discounted dues, developing, and executing professional, targeted consumer marketing and sales, deploying robust
business systems, upgrading equipment and instituting appropriate dues pricing structure can be completed with
minimal capital investment.
Power Wellness recommends Tonawanda consider Redevelopment Option A, increasing the fitness floor to at least
10,000 s.f., and updating exercise equipment. This $1.58M investment will support monthly dues increases, increase
membership volume and reduce the annual deficit by $300,000 at stabilization.
Finally, stakeholders report no clinical integration between the AFC and area health care providers. Power Wellness
recommends a clinical integration strategy to help differentiate the AFC from commercial fitness franchises in the
service area, attracting an unaffiliated consumer base, and improving community health.
Summary recommendations include:
•

Increase fitness equipment space to
10,000 s.f. through reclaimed space.

•

Adjust group exercise programs
to meet member needs.

•

Focus on growing higher-value memberships.

•

•

Deploy targeted consumer
marketing strategies.

Replace RecTrac as the AFC’s
member management system.

•

Implement a medical integration plan
that fosters provider referrals.

•

Provide sales training and a CRM to
manage and measure sales activities.

1. The AFC should prioritize increasing revenue by elimination of low-value dues, new memberships, and
expanded ancillary services.
2. The AFC is an important asset for Tonawanda. Improving the facility and operations and creating a wellnessfocused gathering place will be a continued source of pride for Tonawanda.
3. Strategic partnerships will be important building blocks in the process. The AFC should grow corporate
partnerships via direct-to-employer marketing and programming and pursue medical integration with local
healthcare providers.
4. Improving the quality of life for Tonawanda residents should be the AFC’s long-term purpose and goal and can
be measured with aggregated program utilization and health outcomes data.
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CENTER
BACKGROUND
Built in 1990 for the “World University Games”, the AFC is a 44,000
square foot community recreation center located at 1 Pool Plaza,
Tonawanda, New York. The AFC is a stand-alone facility operated by
YPR. The original footprint included a 50-meter pool, a whirlpool, sauna,
and kiddie pool. A fitness floor and group exercise space were added
sometime in the 1990s. As of March 2021, there were approximately
1,600 billable memberships, 4 full-time employees (one management,
three maintenance) and 90+ part-time employees. The AFC is open 7
days a week.

LOCATION AND FACILITY
Tonawanda is an inner ring suburb of Buffalo,
New York. It is sometimes referred to, along with
its neighboring village of Kenmore, as “Ken-Ton”.
As of the 2010 census, the Town of Tonawanda
and the Village of Kenmore had a population of
approximately 74,000. Major area employers
include General Motors, SUNY – Buffalo, Rich
Products; M&T Bank, and Wegman’s Food Markets,
Inc. (https://buffaloniagara.org/resources/majoremployers/). The Buffalo-Niagara area, of which
the Town of Tonawanda is part, has significant
healthcare assets including Kaleida Health, Catholic
Health, and the Roswell Park Cancer Institute.
Tonawanda closed the AFC in March 2020 in
response to the COVID-related state mandated
closures. In accordance with State of New York
laws, the AFC reopened its pool in October 2020.
The AFC Olympic-sized pool serves the public as
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well as local swim teams / clubs and a competitive
synchronized swim program. The pool is closed to
the public weekdays between 11:30 a.m. and 3
p.m. to afford area teams dedicated practice time.
The AFC’s fitness floor is small, with only 6,500
sq. feet, and equipped with limited cardiovascular
and strength training equipment. In addition, the
AFC has one group exercise room featuring a
variety of fitness programing classes. These classes
resumed in March 2021, with utilization capped
at 5 participants per class. A “soft reopening”
of the fitness floor is planned for May 2021.
While well maintained by YPR’s engineering and
vendors, the AFC has not had any significant cosmetic
improvements since opening. Stakeholders report the
building needs a new roof ($400K) and new pool filters
($150K). The AFC has received a $100K grant for the
pool filter replacement. Both projects are out to bid.
Work will be completed after vendor selection in 2022.
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MARKET
CAPACITY
ANALYSIS
Based on Buxton’s® research, a unique profile of typical members
is used to project how many households in markets like the Town of
Tonawanda are anticipated to join a facility like the AFC.
COMPARABLE FINDINGS
Power Wellness identified 5 comparable centers, redacted to protect confidentiality, to Tonawanda based on
population, households, household income, hospital proximity and Buxton® Site Score. The following chart compares
these locations to the AFC:
AFC

Power Wellness

Tonawanda, NY

Approx Size

A

B

C

D

E

AVERAGE

44,000

30,000

57,000

65,000

62,000

75,000

57,800

2019

1997

2009

1997

2007

2006

Campus

-

Year Opened

1996

Location

Freestanding Campus

Freestanding Freestanding Campus

Buxton BUDS

Metropolitan

Suburban

Suburban

Suburban

Metropolitan Suburban

Suburban

Drivetime (minutes)

16

14

18

16

20

17

19

Total Population

195,326

198,944

162,056

190,498

413,357

194,936

231,958

Total Households

85,022

85,775

65,792

78,910

149,768

79,751

91,999

Primary Households

43,222

45,157

37,785

53,229

49,266

34,797

44,047

Primary/Total Households

51%

53%

57%

67%

33%

44%

48%

Average Household Income

$68,176

$84,591

$82,715

$109,992

$87,467

$91,943

$91,342

Buxton Site Score

113

106

107

115

136

130

119
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The Buxton® Site Score is a based upon a proprietary algorithm utilizing data from all of Power Wellness’ managed
centers. The Site Score is derived from multiple weighted variables to help gauge a site’s relative potential for a
medical fitness center. As the following chart indicates, the AFC location scores eight points lower than the average
of the five Power Wellness comparable locations:
AFC

Power Wellness

Tonawanda, NY

A

B

C

D

E

AVERAGE

Overall Score

113

106

106

115

136

130

119

Member Value/Competition

101

85

85

95

122

105

98

Proximity to Interstate

125

106

106

120

120

105

111

Retail Presence

157

119

119

93

110

98

108

Proximity to Hospital Beds

148

-

-

177

1,243

530

390

Proximity to Physicians

118

-

-

335

1,641

760

547

Occupied Housing Units

122

126

126

132

94

115

119

Housing Value > $250K

80

114

114

147

182

103

132

Thresholds

121

112

112

134

146

130

127

The first map below shows Tonawanda’s Core Households. Each dot represents five core households.
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Tonawanda benefits from a density of Core Households east of Main Street (State Highway 265). There are
approximately 10 other fitness providers in Tonawanda’s market, ranging from HVLC (High Value Low Cost) options
to boutique studios to family-focused recreation centers.
MEMBERSHIP POTENTIAL
Actual membership is a function of numerous factors including location, branding, programs, pricing, marketing,
etc. Projected membership can be determined, however, by extrapolating data from comparable centers’ averages
to the AFC. The following matrix summarizes key metrics utilized in the analysis.
AFC

Power Wellness

Tonawanda, NY

A

B

C

D

E

AVERAGE

Core Households

43,222

45,157

37,785

53,229

49,266

34,797

44,047

Billable Members

2,010

3,182

3,785

3,596

5,990

6,653

4,641

s.f./Member (excluding clinical)

22

9

15

18

10

11

13

Billable Member Households

1,205

2,046

2,706

2,553

4,852

4,962

3,424

Billable Members/Household

1.67

1.56

1.40

1.41

1.23

1.34

1.39

Primary Member Households

-

1,739

2,300

2,170

4,124

4,466

2,960

Primary Member HH Capture

-

3.9%

6.1%

4.1%

8.4%

12.8%

7.0%

Other Member Households

-

307

406

383

728

496

464

Other Member HH Capture

-

0.8%

1.4%

1.5%

0.7%

1.1%

1.1%

Based on this data, the Tonawanda market could generate roughly 4,200 members, roughly 2,200 more members
than currently enrolled.
Total Households

85,022

Primary Households

43,222

Primary Household Market

7.0%

3,045

Other Household Market

1.1%

462

Total Household Market
Total Member Market

3,506
1.20

4,208

Current Members

2,010

Remaining Member Market

2,198

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
With only 44,000 square feet, the majority of which is dedicated to natatorium space, Tonawanda cannot currently
accommodate an additional 2,200 members. An addition of approximately 20,000 square feet would be required for
the increased capacity. See Appendix for detailed Buxton® background and methodology.

MARKET CAPACITY RECOMMENDATIONS
•

The Tonawanda service area currently has
sufficient households with a natural propensity
to enroll in a medical fitness center.
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•

The service area could yield another 2,200
members, including local employers and clinical
referrals, based on Power Wellness comparable
centers and assuming expansion space.
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MEMBERSHIP
As of Spring 2021, the AFC offered pool-only memberships. Annual,
90-day and monthly pool passes are available. While the AFC is open
to all area residents, Tonawanda residents pay reduced membership
fees versus non-residents. All memberships have additional annual
“maintenance fees” attached. Stakeholders reported a membership
peak of 4,600 in 1993. Current (post-COVID) membership is just under
1,600.
The AFC shared limited, categorized membership data from 2017 through 2020. Prior to COVID the AFC tracked
over 110 different membership categories, split equally between residents and non-residents. Between 2019 and
2020, the AFC eliminated all membership categories except for three: Green (Fitness, Sauna and Steam Room),
White (Entire Facility), and Blue (Pools, Sauna and Steam Room), each of which has five subcategories broken into
resident and non-resident rates:
•

Adult (18 – 59)

•

Youth (4 – 17)

•

Senior / College Student / Veteran (60+ / 18 – 25
enrolled in college / proof of veteran status)

•

Senior Couple (2 adults in same household, 1 adult
60+, 1 adult 50+)

•

Family (1 or 2 adults, includes children residing in
same household and / or college students 18 – 25)

The AFC is unable to ensure that members use the parts of the facility to which their memberships allow access due
to limited gating / oversight.
90-Day White Memberships are also available for resident and non-resident adults and families. These memberships
can be upgraded to an annual option but cannot be transferred to a monthly billing. Membership fees do not include
towel services. Lockers are free.
A copy of the 2021 AFC rate flyer is in the Appendix.
Data to assess historical member utilization, attrition, or member visits per month trends was not supplied. RecTrac
reports indicated heavy historical utilization of discounted memberships (“Silver Sneakers,” “Silver Fit”).
The AFC does not formally use member engagement strategies such as birthday promotions, personalized social
media messaging, and connecting with members via email or text. These strategies are proven to increase member
loyalty, drive utilization and reduce membership attrition.
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The AFC was compared to 5 Power Wellness managed centers based on similar size, service area demographics, and
total members. COVID’s impact on membership was considered. The data charted below includes March 2021 and
compares the AFC total membership to the individual Power Wellness managed benchmarks and their combined average:
1,585

AFC

2,493

Power Wellness Average

1,115

Center 1

1,689

Center 2

2,646

Center 3

3,446

Center 4
Center 5

3,568
0

1,000

2,000

3,000

4,000

5,000		

Active Members

MEMBERSHIP RECOMMENDATIONS
•

Install member access control between
aquatics and fitness areas.

•

Assess member acquisition process
from first inquiry to first workout.

•

Eliminate significantly discounted
membership options.

•

Track membership metrics on a monthly
basis and share reports with key staff.

•

Implement a formal membership
engagement program.

•

Implement a system to monitor and address
“at risk” members (<4 visits per month).

•

Implement software to accurately track utilization
and do so to consistently grow visits.

•

Track current member terminations for cause.

•

Assess dues and ancillary services (personal training)
pricing structure against area fitness providers.
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CUSTOMER
SERVICE

The AFC provided limited historical customer service metrics; however,
a recently completed community-wide survey which included some AFC
customer service metrics was shared. Power Wellness conducted a
comprehensive member survey to assess the current customer service
experience. Overall satisfaction with the AFC is good. Perceived value
in relation to the cost of membership is slightly higher than the Power
Wellness 2020 benchmark, likely due to the AFC’s low membership
dues.

YPR COMMUNITY SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS
Approximately 700 Ken-Ton area residents responded to a community recreation survey fielded in the fall of 2020.
The survey covered all YPR facilities and programming, including the AFC. When asked “How important are the
following activities to your household? (Scale of 1 – 5, with 5 = “Most Important”), the AFC rated below 50%:
•

Green spaces / Parks

62%

•

Indoor Pool / Aquatic Center		

40%

•

Trails			58%

•

Fitness Center / Gym		

38%

•

Playgrounds			53%

Comments specific to the AFC found that area residents are eager for the gym / fitness floor to reopen and classes
to resume as soon as possible. There were also multiple requests for more group exercise classes for all fitness levels
and abilities at the AFC.
56% of survey respondents somewhat or strongly agree that the town’s “indoor recreation facilities are 		
well-maintained.”
MEMBERSHIP SURVEY
Power Wellness emailed surveys to 3,205 current and
former AFC members and received 600 surveys in
response. Current members were also able to participate
using hard copy (paper) surveys available at the AFC. An
additional 30 paper surveys were completed for total of
630, including 45 responses from former members. The
total of 585 current member surveys represents a 17%
response rate, in line with Power Wellness benchmark
survey response rates of 15 – 20%. The survey was
sent via e-mail and was available at the AFC between
March 1 and March 31, 2021. The aquatic portion of the

TOWN OF TONAWANDA | August 9, 2021

AFC was open when the survey was sent; however, the
fitness floor was closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Overall satisfaction with the AFC is good, rating a
mean score of 8.0 on a scale of 1 to 10, with 10 being
“Excellent” and 1 being “Poor.” Factors contributing to
this score include the service desk, maintenance and
group exercise staff friendliness, and group exercise
instructor quality. Members were particularly pleased
with many AFC staff, calling out by name those whom
they find professional, friendly, and caring.
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There is, however, room for improvement. AFC mean
satisfaction scores were between .5 and 1.0 lower than
Power Wellness benchmarks across the following areas:
•

Friendliness of the Center Managers

•

Fitness equipment variety

•

Fitness team proactivity

•

Cardio equipment

•

Aquatic team proactivity

•

Strength training equipment

•

Fitness equipment maintenance

•

Land group exercise classes

•

Maintenance of the AFC’s walls,
floors, and fixtures

•

Water group exercise classes

•

Pool

•

Fitness equipment quality

Survey respondents said their dissatisfaction with the AFC is driven mainly by COVID-related closures, crowding in
the fitness area, and not enough center hours. Most would like longer hours during the week and on the weekends,
with more time available for open swimming (particularly after 8 p.m. and before 9 a.m.).
A well-accepted retail industry measurement is the Net Promoter Score (“NPS”) system. The NPS is based on a
simple ten-point scaled response to the following question: “How likely are you to refer the [business] to a family
member or friend?” “Promoters” register 9-10, “Passives” register 5-8, and “Detractors” register <4. The NPS is a
measurement of all Promoters minus Detractor scores.
The AFC scored a 38% NPS, with 55% Promoters, 28% Passives and 17% Detractors, compared to the Power
Wellness benchmarks of 67%.
100%

NPS (Net Promoter Score)

90%
80%

– Perfect
– Spectacular

– Excellent

70%
60%
50%

– Very Good

– Good

40%
30%
20%

67%

– Average

– Mediocre

76%

73%

72%

71%

70%

67%

65%

38%
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CUSTOMER SERVICE / LOYALTY RECOMMENDATIONS
•

Implement processes ensuring a consistent customer service experience.

•

Implement automated system for random customer “spot” surveys with Manager follow-up.

•

Conduct an annual member satisfaction survey.
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CONSUMER
MARKETING
Targeted, professional consumer-based marketing is non-existent.
The AFC currently has no annual marketing plan or dedicated
marketing budget. To date, most marketing efforts have been focused
on email blasts and social media postings.
Tonawanda has a handful of other fitness providers. The
following competitive snapshot assesses other in-market
fitness providers and their relative positioning versus the
AFC. In summary, the AFC’s programming and amenities
are similar to other providers in market. However, the

Center A

Center B

AFC differs in two key areas (1) hours open to the general
membership / public and virtual fitness offerings, and (2)
closed middays to allow swim team / club practices, and
(3) no virtual fitness classes or memberships.

Center C

Center D

Center E

AFC

6:30 am to 11:30
am / Tues to Fri=
3 pm to 8 pm
(Mon open 8 am
to 11:30 am only)

Hours of Operation

Monday - Thursday

5:30 am to 8 pm

6 am to 7 pm

5 am to 10 pm

5 am to 11 pm

Mon 7 am to 8 pm
Tue 6 am to 8 pm
Wed 7am to 8 pm
Thurs 6 am to 8 pm

Friday

5:30 am to 8 pm

6 am to 7 pm

5 am to 9 pm

5 am to 9 pm

7 am to 6 pm

6:30 am to 11:30
am / 3 pm to
8 pm

Saturday

8 am to 5 pm

Closed

8 am to 6 pm

7 am to 7 pm

7 am to 2 pm

9:30 am to 5 pm

Sunday

8 am to 5 pm

Closed

8 am to 6 pm

7 am to 7 pm

7 am to 1 pm

9:30 am to 5 pm

Collected Personal Contact Info

Yes

Yes

Free Pass

Yes

Yes

No

On-line inquiry

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

App

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Offered Guest Pass

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Child Minding

Yes

---

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Retail Merchandising

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Grab & Go Café

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Vending machines

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

CONTINUED ON
FOLLOWING PAGE
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Table – Other Fitness Offering Comparisons Continued
Center A

Center B

Center C

Center D

Center E

AFC

Supplements

No

No

No

---

No

No

Full Service Café

No

No

No

No

No

No

Conf. / Educational Rooms

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Massage Rooms

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Hydro massage

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Tanning

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Spa Services

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Men's Locker Room

---

---

---

---

N/A

---

Lounge Area

---

---

---

---

N/A

---

Day Lockers

---

---

---

---

N/A

---

Rental Lockers

---

---

---

---

N/A

---

Private Showers

---

---

---

---

N/A

---

Locker room amenities

---

---

---

---

N/A

---

Dry Sauna

---

---

---

---

N/A

---

Women's Locker Room
Lounge Area

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Day Lockers

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes
No

Rental Lockers

No

No

No

No

No

Private Showers

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Locker room amenities

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Whirlpool

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Steam Room

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Dry Sauna

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Towel Service

No

No

No

No

No

No

Family Changing / Locker Room

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Hydromassage Beds

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Tanning

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Lockers

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Executive Lockers

No

No

No

No

No

No

Facility

Express Lockers

No

No

No

No

No

No

Group Exercise Studio (#)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mind/Body Studio (Yoga)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Personal Training Studio

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Group Cycling Studio

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Martial Arts Studio

No

No

No

No

No

No

Functional Training Studio/Area

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Weight Machines

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Free Weights

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Stretching / Abdominal Area

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Cardiovascular Exercise Equip.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

CONTINUED ON
FOLLOWING PAGE
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Analysis
Table – Other Fitness Offering Comparisons Continued
Center A

Center B

Center C

Center D

Center E

AFC

Audio/Video system for CV Equip.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Women's Only Exercise Rm / Area

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Indoor Lap Pool

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Therapy Pool

No

No

No

No

No

No

Coed Whirlpool in Aquatic Area

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Basketball Courts

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Indoor walk/jog track

No

No

No

No

No

No

Racquetball

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Tennis Courts

No

No

No

No

No

No

Game/Party Room

---

No

No

No

No

Yes

Rock Climbing Wall

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Sports Performance Training Area

---

No

No

No

No

No

Heart Rate Technology

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

HIGH LEVEL BUXTON® MEMBERSHIP ANALYSIS
In March 2021, Power Wellness received a copy of the AFC current membership address list. It was used to run
a high-level analysis in Buxton,® to determine which segments comprise the AFC membership base and how
these compare to Power Wellness’ portfolio. As of March 2021, AFC membership included 1,438 households, of
which 1,150 households, representing 80%, reside within 20 minutes of the facility. The following map geocodes
membership locations for each household:
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New Member
Recruitment
Website

There are a total of 562 member households which comprise the top five AFC membership segments. These
households make up 39% of the total current membership. Four of the top five membership segments match with a
typical Power Wellness market including:
•

I31 Hard Working Values – 218 Households

•

J36 Settled and Sensible – 105 Households – PW Secondary

•

J35 Suburban Sophisticates – 97 Households – PW Primary

•

B09 Family Fun-tastic – 71 Households – PW Secondary

•

O51 Digitally Savvy – 71 Households – PW Tertiary

See Appendix for detailed segment descriptions.
NEW MEMBER RECRUITMENT
Marketing investment in new member recruitment is unknown. There are a handful of digital campaigns used to help
drive facility membership. Digital posts are not supported with paid ads which could boost results beyond current
followers. Digital posts’ ROI was not calculated, and no lead tracking system appears to be in place.
WEBSITE
The AFC does not have an independent domain name or website; instead, it relies on an obscure landing page
within the Tonawanda website: https://tonawanda.ny.us/departments/youth-parks-recreation/town-facilities/aquaticfitness-center.html. The webpage is text heavy but is mobile responsive. Information is outlined on the page but
tends to blend together with few callouts [or graphics] to break up the information. There are several small photos
at the bottom of the page which can be expanded. A video tour is on the page, but it is hard to find and lacks a
strong call to action (CTA). There no lead capture forms for prospective members and several hyperlinks lead to
downloadable forms.
Examples on the following page compare the AFC website to Power Wellness managed sites.
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Social Media
Collateral

SOCIAL MEDIA
using a schedule helps to organize content and improve
flow. There does not appear to be any membershipdriving promotions or ads on the AFC Facebook page. In
March 2021, the AFC Facebook page had 687 followers,
below both Power Wellness’ comparable facilities and the
fitness center category.

There is only one social media account dedicated to
the Tonawanda AFC: A Facebook page. Tonawanda
has dedicated social media accounts on Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter. Some AFC content is shared on
these social media accounts.
Most of the content and messaging found on the AFC
Facebook page is focused on swimming and lifeguard
information. These posts appear to have made minimal
impact, as little engagement was found. Facebook
posting activity has been inconsistent. We found several
days where no posts are made. Posting regularly and
COLLATERAL

Available collateral consists of a rate flyer, which was hard to follow and text heavy. The rate card appeared to
be designed in-house with very little branding. Collateral is text heavy with limited graphics or images to aid
understanding. It was also printed on standard paper (in varying colors) rather than a heavier more professional
card stock. The following images are examples of professionally designed marketing collateral:

Staff

Our degreed and certified fitness
professionals, class instructors and other
staff are dedicated to providing you with
excellent service and helping you make the
most of your membership.

Membership

We offer membership options for individuals,
couples and families to meet your needs.
Memberships are all-inclusive with no
hidden fees or long-term contracts.

Hours

Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

4:30 a.m. – 9 p.m.
6 a.m. – 6 p.m.
8 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Northwest 128th St.

Whether your goal is
to lose weight, be more
active or unwind after
a busy day - MercyOne
Health & Fitness Center
provides the tools you
want for a healthy life.

Personal Training

MercyOne Health
& Fitness Center

University Ave.

60th
St.

Experience
fitness
made for you

Our personal trainers are nationally certified
with an NCCA accredited certification and have
specialties ranging from aquatics, collegiate
sports, triathlons and everything in between.
They are qualified and skilled in areas such
as post-rehabilitation and injury reduction,
functional training, sport-specific training,
strength training, weight management andPersonal
more. Training/Aqua Personal Training
30-minute
Member
4 sessions
$160 ($40/session)
8 sessions

$296 ($37/session)

12 sessions

$396 ($33/session)

16 sessions

$480 ($30/session)

60-minute
4 sessions
8 sessions

Member
$260 ($65/session)
$480 ($60/session)

12 sessions

$660 ($55/session)

16 sessions

$800 ($50/session)

Safe, Fun and
Convenient Child
Care

8 sessions

515-226-9622
mercyhealthfitness.com

The Kids in Motion program is designed forDaily Activities
children who are 6 weeks – 12 years old. Each child is encouraged to participate in the
activities scheduled. However, children will always
Your child can use the program for up to two
be allowed to practice safe “free play” under
hours per day for a fee, while you are in thethe guidance of Piedmont Wellness Center team
members. There may be an additional charge for
facility. Reservations not required.
certain activities that require special supplies.

$296 ($37/session)

12 sessions

$396 ($33/session)

16 sessions

$480 ($30/session)

Hypervolt Percussion Massager available for use
with all Personal Training Packages

MHF-1250744_0420

•
•
•
•

Improved circulation
Increase mobility and range of motion
Stimulates nervous system to boost
muscular activation
Decrease tension and stiffness

Hours of Operation
Monday – Friday, 5 am – 9:30 pm
Saturday – Sunday, 7 am – 5 pm

10 lessons

Member
$33 ($33.00/session)
$95 ($31.67/session)
$150 ($30.00/session)

8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

(1) 30-minute lesson
(3) 30-minute lessons

$265 ($26.50/session)

Piedmont Wellness Center staff are not permitted
Continued >
to allow children into Kids in Motion before or after
the scheduled times. This allows the staff time to
check the room for safety and to prepare the room
for the day’s activity.

Holiday Schedule
Kids in Motion will close on Easter Day and
Christmas Day. All other holiday hours will be
posted well in advance for your scheduling
convenience.

Member
$24 ($24/session)
$66 ($22/session)

(5) 30-minute lessons

$105 ($21/session)

(10) 30-minute lessons

$190 ($19/session)

Continued >
Swim Team Prep
30-minute
1 lesson
3 lessons
5 lessons

Member
$33 ($33.00/session)
$95 ($31.67/session)
$150 ($30.00/session)

10 lessons

$265 ($26.50/session)

Full fee will be charged for appointments canceled with less
than 24 hour’s notice. All sessions expire one year from the date
of purchase.

The pricing shown below is for members (parents, grandparents
or guardians) of Piedmont Wellness Center. Children may stay
up to two hours per day. Parent, grandparent or guardian must
remain at the center. Please allow time for form completion
during enrollment.

•

200 J. Arthur Rank Avenue
Fayetteville, Georgia 30214
678.604.6275
piedmontwellnesscenter.com

Each child (6 weeks – 12 years old)

$30 per month

For a detailed guide to the Kids in Motion children's wellness and
child care program, please visit the Member Services desk or the
web at piedmontwellnesscenter.com

200 J. Arthur Rank Avenue
Fayetteville, Georgia 30214
678.604.6275
piedmontwellnesscenter.com

© 2021 Piedmont Healthcare. All rights reserved.

Private and partner swim instruction for adults
Private Swim Instruction
and children (4 years and older) are available
30-minute
for members and non-members. Collegiate1and
lesson
high school athletes can take advantage of our
3 lessons
Swim Team prep lessons.
5 lessons

30-minute Partner Lessons (Price per person)

Hours of Operation
Monday – Friday
Monday – Thursday
Saturday
Sunday

Investment

Pricing is per session. Full fee will be charged for appointments
canceled with less than 24 hours’ notice. All sessions expire one
year from the date of purchase.

Valley Health
Wellness & Fitness
Center

It is never too late to learn how to swim, refine
your stroke or prepare for next season. Whether
you are a beginner or triathlete, our instructors
and coaches are able to give you individual
attention to help you gain confidence and
advance at your own pace.

Physical fitness, social interaction, creative
expression and fun with Piedmont Wellness Center
and Kids in Motion.

Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation (PNF)
30-minute
Member
Continued
>
4 sessions
$160 ($40/session)

MercyOne Health & Fitness Center
12493 University Avenue
Clive, IA 50325

Swim

PFH-1489924_0421

© 2021 Piedmont Healthcare. All rights reserved.

200 J. Arthur Rank Avenue
Fayetteville, Georgia 30214
678.604.6275
piedmontwellnesscenter.com
PFH-1402466_1220

© 2021 Piedmont Healthcare. All rights reserved.

PFH-1402466_1220

401 Campus Blvd. • Winchester, VA 22601
(on the Winchester Medical Center campus)
540-536-3000 • 866-439-2325
vhwellfit.com
VWS-1531500_0521

Our Services

At Valley Health Wellness & Fitness Center, our
mission is to equip our community with all of the
health, wellness and fitness tools needed to live
empowered. Visit us to experience the difference!

Getting You Started
When you become a member you will discover
that Valley Health Wellness & Fitness Center is
much more than a traditional fitness center. We are
dedicated to providing you with the knowledge,
support and service you need to reach your health
and fitness goals. To begin your success story,
we invite you to participate in our New Member
Onboarding program which includes:
•

A comprehensive fitness assessment to determine
your current fitness level and guide us in developing
a customized exercise program to help you reach
your goals.

•

An exercise orientation to learn how to implement
the exercise plan and use the equipment safely and
effectively. Depending on your need, this can be land
or aquatics-based.

•

A follow-up session to review your progress, address
any concerns and make any necessary adjustments
to keep you moving in the right direction.

At each session, you will meet with a degreed
and nationally-certified member of our fitness
team eager to help you get started off right. We
encourage you to take advantage of these steps
towards success!

Valley Health Wellness & Fitness Center features
state-of-the-art fitness equipment as well as
a full menu of services designed to create an
invigorating, relaxing experience. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free weight training equipment
Resistance training equipment
Cardiovascular training equipment
Lap pool and warm-water exercise pool
Indoor cushioned walk/jog track
Group exercise studios and stretching area
Spacious locker rooms with separate women’s
and men’s steam, sauna and massage rooms.
Amenities include complimentary locks and towel
service, grooming products and hair dryers.
Fitness assessment and programs designed by
fitness professionals
Medically-integrated fitness programs for
individuals transitioning from a clinical rehabilitation
program, preparing for surgery, managing a
medical condition or simply needing additional
support
Personal training (individual, small group and
specialty)
Swim lessons (adult, children, Waterbabies class)
Group exercise classes (land and aquatic; beginner,
intermediate and advanced levels)
Massage therapy
Kid Zone and Fit 4 Kids programs
Corporate membership program
6,200 sq ft functional training area
Youth development program
Parisi Speed School

Together We
Can Achieve Your
Fitness Goals
Crosby Wellness Center
2005 Mizell Ave.
Winter Park, Florida 32792
(407) 644-3606
Crosby Wellness Center
2005 Mizell Ave.
Winter Park, Florida 32792
(407) 644-3606

crosbywellnesscenter.org
Member of the
Medical Fitness Association

crosbywellnesscenter.org

Member of the
Medical Fitness Association

WPH-1250304_0521
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Join May 1-31 and receive $ 0* Enrollment.
Plus, we’ll add FitFunds† to your account to
use at the Center.
2160 S. First Avenue, Bldg. 130,
Maywood, IL 60153

May 1-11
0 Enrollment +
100 in FitFunds

$
$

May 12-22
$
$

0 Enrollment +
50 in FitFunds

Safety

May 23-31
$

A fresh
spark.

0 Enrollment

We’re here to help
you succeed.**
Group Exercise

2160 S. First Avenue, Bldg. 130,
Maywood, IL 60153

The exciting new way to elevate your wellness
journey. Redeem for personal training, Pilates,
massages, Center merchandise and much more!

*†See inside for complete details.

Personal Training

For more information, call (708) 327-3558
or visit loyolafitness.org/spark today.

For more information, call (708) 327-3558
or visit loyolafitness.org/spark today.

Aquatic Programs
Massage Therapy
Pilates Reformer Classes
**Services/programs availability may vary
or may be altered. See center for details.

We’re proud to be 1 of only
45 certified medical fitness
facilities in North America.

Join
May 1-11
and receive
$ 0* Enrollment
+
$100 in
.

Average
Fitness Center
Entry Screening
LOY-1360467_1020 ©2021 POWER WELLNESS MANAGEMENT, LLC. All rights reserved.

*†See inside for complete details.

The exciting new way to elevate your wellness
journey. Redeem for personal training, Pilates,
massages, Center merchandise and much more!

May 23-31

0 Enrollment
$

$

$

May 12-22

0 Enrollment +
50 in FitFunds

May 1-11

0 Enrollment +
100 in FitFunds
$

0 Enrollment + $ 100 in
this May.

a new chapter.

$

See inside for complete details.

$

Medical Fitness Programs

the leading authority on medical
fitness programs, safety and
cleaning protocols. Their seal of
approval means that we follow
cleaning procedures ranked
well above industry standards.

a new chapter.

LOY-1360467_1020 ©2021 POWER WELLNESS MANAGEMENT, LLC. All rights reserved.

Join May 1-31 and receive $ 0* Enrollment.
Plus, we’ll add FitFunds† to your account to
use at the Center.

Small Group Training

Loyola Center for Fitness
is certified by the Medical
Fitness Association —

†

Comprehensive Cleaning

$

Social Distancing

0 Enrollment + $ 100 in
this May.

Group Exercise Reservations
Medical Advisory Committee
Fitness Assessment
Certified & Degreed Professionals

See inside for complete details.

Risk and Emergency Protocols

*Offer expires 5/31/21. Some restrictions may apply.
See center for details.
†

Open your camera app and scan the code to see how we’re responding to your health
and safety at our center. Having trouble? Visit loyolafitness.org/safety.

FitFunds can be used toward center programs
and services only and cannot be used towards
enrollment fees, monthly dues or gift cards and
cannot be redeemed for cash.
See loyolafitness.org/spark for complete details.

Avera McKennan Fitness
Center
Sponsored

Spark a Healthy Spring!

��

Learn more.

$

1 Enrollment Fee

April 1–7

AVE-1450843_0321

Visit Our Booth At
Corn Fest!
Take advantage of our special $0 enrollment and $0 down
offer at Corn Fest as well as the center. Corn Fest 2019 is set
to take place in downtown Dekalb from August 23 – 25.*
For more information, please visit the Member
Services Desk or call 815.754.1098.

*Offer expires 8/26/19. Standard monthly dues will begin 9/1/19.

Northwestern Medicine
Kishwaukee Health & Wellness Center
626 Bethany Road
DeKalb, Illinois 60115
815.754.1098
nmkishhwc.com

© 2019 Northwestern Medicine. All rights reserved.
©2019 POWER WELLNESS MANAGEMENT, LLC. All rights reserved.
LFH-826601_0719

Pantone 7671
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CORPORATE MARKETING
Corporate wellness represents a large opportunity
for the AFC. Research estimates an overall return
of $1.50 for every dollar invested in an employee
wellness program. Among 22 different studies that
looked at the relationship between wellness programs
and healthcare costs for every dollar spent on
wellness programs resulted in an average of $3.27 in
savings on healthcare expenses. 57% of people with
high-risk status reached low risk status by completing
a monitored 6-month exercise program. 72% of
organizations said their wellness initiatives were
effective. Employees who exercise regularly generally
display increased productivity and more positivity.
#

Employer

# of Employees

As of March 2021, the AFC had no corporate
membership accounts. By comparison, Power
Wellness benchmark centers have up to 25% of total
membership from corporate accounts. Based on
Power Wellness research, there are at approximately
50 companies with over 50 employees within a
20-minute drive of the AFC. Targeting local employers
with corporate membership offerings could lead to
added membership growth. Stakeholders said large
area employers included General Motors’ Tonawanda
Engine Plant, Sumitoro Rubber and DuPont. The table
below highlights the Tonawanda area employer base,
with top employers called out.
Properly marketed, direct-to-employer (DTE)
programming solutions, as well as access to special
staff who support fitness offerings unique to employee
wellness can increase membership and reduce
employers’ health care costs. Power Wellness offers
a full suite of direct to employer (DTE) marketing and
programming solutions, as well as access to special
staff who support fitness offerings unique to employee
wellness:

1

State of New York

23,600

2

Federal Executive Board (USA)

15,000

3

Kaleida Health

8,301

4

M&T Bank

7,400

5

Catholic Health

7,184

6

University at Buffalo

7,076

7

Buffalo City School District

6,528

8

Top Markets

5,374

DTE Programming

9

Erie County

5,010

•

Risk Stratification Screenings

3,450

•

Health Education Lectures

•

On-Site Fitness Classes

•

Group Fitness Challenges

•

Personal Prescriptive Fitness

•

Special Populations Fitness

10 Erie County Medical Center
Source: Wikipedia.org
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Consumer Marketing
Recommendations

Northwestern Medicine Lake Forest Health & Fitness Center

A well-structured wellness program
Pantone 7671

Investing in the well-being of your team benefits all of
your employees, regardless of current health levels. As
a medically integrated wellness center, we offer a wide
range of programming, education and activities covering
fitness, nutrition, stress management, metabolism,
meditation, injury recovery and much more.

Health Risk Appraisals
Take advantage of our Health Risk Appraisal program
that can provide human resources with valuable
information to measure quality of life. Employees enjoy
one-on-one feedback following appraisals.

Added value

Employee wellness is good business
Invest in your greatest asset through a
corporate wellness program.
You and your employees can reap the benefits of a
robust, engaging wellness program. This programming
will support higher levels of productivity, provide an
opportunity for team building, and drive down the
overall cost of your company’s healthcare program.

$

Research estimates an overall return
of $1.50 for every dollar invested in an
entire wellness program.1

$$$

+

57% of people with high health risk
reached low-risk status [by completing a
monitored 6-month exercise program].2

:)

Employees who exercise regularly
generally display increased productivity
and more positivity.1

%

72% of organizations said their wellness
initiatives were effective in a Society for
Human Resource Management study.3

Among 22 studies that looked at the relationship between wellness programs and healthcare costs, every
$1.00 spent on wellness programs resulted in an average of $3.27 in savings on healthcare expenses.1

As an additional bonus, your company will receive
a preferred membership rate to the Northwestern
Medicine Lake Forest Health & Fitness Center, giving
team members full access to all our equipment,
programs and services.

Corporate partners pay
no enrollment fee ($100
value). Special corporate
rates are available.

Getting the right start:
State-of-the-art cardio, functional and strengthtraining equipment
Spacious workout areas and fitness studios

Corporate Wellness
Program
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Indoor walking/jogging track

As a Corporate Partner Employee, you will receive a preferred
membership rate, full access to Northwestern Medicine
Kishwaukee Health & Wellness Center, and pay $0 enrollment.

25-meter lap pool and warm water therapy pool
Full-service locker rooms with complimentary towel
service, showers, whirlpools, saunas and steam rooms
Wide range of group exercise and aquatics classes,
including cycling and HIIT
Fresh and nutritious options at the Forest Café
Personal training services with degreed and
certified staff

We offer:

Nutrition counseling and dietitian services

State-of-the-art cardio, functional and strength–
training equipment

A wide range of group exercise and aquatics classes,
including cycling and LES MILLS™

FitKids Club™ child care services

Spacious workout areas and fitness studios

Personal training services with degreed and certified staff

Welllness 180º ® and other medical fitness programs
available for individuals transitioning from or managing
a medical condition

Indoor walking/jogging track

Nutrition counseling and dietitian services

25-yard, lap pool and warm water therapy pool

Fit ‘N’ Fun child care services and medical fitness
programming

Full-service locker rooms with complimentary towel service,
showers, hot tubs, saunas and steam rooms.

Let us help create a wellness program for your
company. Contact the Lake Forest Health & Fitness
Center Fitness & Medical Integration Liaison at
asimone@nmhfc.com or 847.535.7140 today.

For more information, visit nmkishhwc.com
or call 815.754.1098 today.

1 Schaefer, J. (2015, February 24). The Real ROI for Employee Wellness Programs. Retrieved from Society for Human Resource Management.
2 Leonard L. Berry, Ann M. Mirabito, William B. Baun. (2010). What’s the Hard Return on Employee Wellness Programs? Retrieved from Harvard Business Review.
3 Stephen Miller, C. (2015, January 30). Wellness Program Benchmarks Highlighted in SHRM Survey. Retrieved from Society for Human Resource Management.
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Corporate Fitness Challenge
ROI on your greatest asset
The Corporate Fitness Challenge is a great way to
invest in your greatest asset: your team! A healthier
team means a decrease may occur in sick days used
and the amount of money you spend in health claims.

DAY 1

All of your employees can participate since our program
supports all fitness levels. Employees will win various
incentives based on their improvement and participation
throughout the program.

2–9

• Initial fitness assessment
• Schedule a FREE personal
training session
• Receive 30 days of FREE
access to the center

• Participate in FREE
personal training session

• Participate in first
group training session

DAY 10

© 2019 Northwestern Medicine. All rights reserved.
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• Participate in second
group training session

DAY 20
The degreed and certified team at Kishwaukee Health
& Wellness are ready to support the health and fitness
goals of your team.
• Final assessment
For more information about our grand opening,
please call 815.754.1098 or visit nmkishhwc.com

DAY 30

• Participant with highest
improvement percentage
wins Fitness Challenge
• Celebration hosted at the
center for all participants

© 2018 Northwestern Medicine. All rights reserved.
KHF-41208_0718

MARKETING RECOMMENDATIONS
•

•

Develop and implement a strategic marketing plan
and accompanying marketing budget with member
acquisition costs of $50-70 / new member:

•

Establish a social media content calendar
with regular AFC program updates,
going beyond general postings.

Analyze the current AFC member database
against the Buxton® consumer segmentation
model and Apply findings to create targeted
marketing strategy and tactics.

•

Increase social media following by encouraging
members to “Like” the Tonawanda AFC Facebook
page to receive updates and follow other accounts.

•

Implement and manage “Like” ads on
Facebook and Instagram to promote
services to prospective members.

•

Build digital ads specific to the AFC directing
prospects to the newly designed website.

•

Redesign prospective membership
collateral to reflect best industry practices,
enhancing colors and graphics.

•

Build corporate memberships via targeted,
strategic direct-to-employer (DTE) marketing.

Design and launch a separate, standalone AFC website with a contemporary
look, retail-based features:
Lead capture forms
Calls to action
360-degree experiential views of the AFC
Expanded imagery over text
Updated/new branding throughout
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MEMBERSHIP
SALES
As other fitness providers re-open post COVID, and AFC’s physical
plant continues to age, sales will increase in importance. The
AFC should have a dedicated, trained sales team, customer
relationship management system, and consistent and independent
measurement of the prospective member experience.
Stakeholders report that the AFC has never had a dedicated sales team. There is no CRM system to track
inquiries, tours, and sales conversion. Sales tracking is done manually – or not done at all. Power Wellness
benchmarks have a 60% conversion rate of tours to members. A sample sales tracking dashboard is
shown below:

Dashboard

Open Opp

View Report (Lead Report by Status)

View Report (Open Opp)

View Report (New Member Numbers This Month)

Open Activity This Month

Logged Calls This Week

View Report (Activity Open This Month WOMF)

View Report (Logged Calls This Week)
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View Report (New Member Numbers)

View Report (Open Member Follow Up: This Month)
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SECRET SHOPPER
I was made aware they permanently closed
the sauna.

At Power Wellness’ request, Insights America, an
independent 3rd party market research supplier, conducted
one audit on March 30, 2021, in the open sections of
the AFC. Insights America evaluated the following:
•

Phone Call Inquiry

•

Facility Appearance

•

Service Desk Greeting

•

Center Tour

•

Facility Departure

•

Overall Customer Service:

When I got to the front desk before leaving...
the woman working at the customer service/
front desk (June) was very rude!
When a member was on the way out, he even
joked about June being a ray of sunshine...I
got the feeling this woman is just miserable
and takes it out on anyone she can!
Anything I asked her seemed to be nothing
but an inconvenience to her.
Simply because of how she treated me, I
would never become a member knowing I
would have to deal with her when I came in!

…came in for a tour...the girl who gave me a tour
was cleaning up the center as I came in. She was
nice and didn’t rush through showing me the areas.

SALES RECOMMENDATIONS
•

Implement a regular, independent measurement of
the AFC’s prospective member experience.

•

Implement a CRM system.

•

Track sales KPIs to maintain goals.

•

Offer formal, interactive sales training to existing and
new staff.

•

Categorize new members for motivation / source.

•

Implement an incentive-based compensation plan
for sales staff.
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STAFFING
AND PAYROLL
The single largest variable expense of a fitness center is staffing. Prior
to COVID, the AFC’s average annual staffing expense of approximately
$1M covered 23 FTEs. The AFC also carried 90+ Lifeguards on its payroll
who support all Tonawanda pools. Post-COVID, AFC staff is limited
to a center manager, three EVS (Environmental Services) staff (one
manager and two associates). Headcounts and overall staffing expense
are inconsistent with Power Wellness benchmarks. In the last full year
available (2019), staffing payroll was 115% of total revenue, vs. 56% at
the Power Wellness benchmark centers.

This imbalance is partly due to high employee burden
combined with lower revenues. Employee burden
is between 80 and 90% due to a state pension
plan. Reported hourly rates are low compared
to other area fitness provider pay rates. Current
AFC staff are working under an expired union
contract. Renewal negotiations are ongoing.

3,400 s.f. of pool. The AFC’s pool square footage
is close to 12,000, meaning at least four lifeguards
must be on duty during hours of operation.
Payroll expense per member is $655 which is well
above Power Wellness benchmarks averaging
between $254 and $457 per member.

The AFC carries the 90+ Lifeguards on its payroll who
support not only the AFC’s two indoor pools, but also
the Town of Tonawanda’s three outdoor community
pools. New York state requires one lifeguard for every

Staffing Costs/Member

$700

$655

$600
$457

$500
$347

$400

$356

$300

$254

$270

Center 2

Center 3

$397

$200
$100
$-

AFC
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STAFFING AND PAYROLL
RECOMMENDATIONS

Current AFC organization is insufficient. Staffing levels
and expenses will need to be re-evaluated going
forward as membership and utilization increase. For
example, Power Wellness benchmark centers run with
close to 25 FTEs, and include these key roles which the
AFC currently does not have:
•
•
•
•

•

Adjust staffing as membership and utilization
increase.

•

Ensure 100% of fitness staff and trainers are
degreed in a fitness-related field and / or maintain
a certification from a nationally recognized, fitnessspecific certifying body such as the American
College of Sports Medicine or the American
Council on Exercise.

•

Continue to ensure 100% of staff are CPR / AED /
Water Safety certified.

•

Develop an AFC-specific organization chart
separate from the Town of Tonawanda “Chain of
Command.”

•

Consider cross-training and combining positions to
drive staffing efficiencies.

Manager on Duty
Member Services Manager
Professional Sales Associates
Degreed and Certified Fitness Specialists

Power Wellness benchmarks also rely on combining
roles and cross-training for staffing efficiencies, focusing
on realizing potential savings without declines in safety
or service.
The Town of Tonawanda requires AFC fitness staff,
trainers, lifeguards, and pool supervisors be CPR and
First Aid certified. Lifeguards and Pool Supervisors
must also be Defibrillator certified. Fitness staff and
trainers do not need to be degreed in a fitness-related
field or certified by a nationally recognized certifying
body (e.g., ACSM, ACE, etc.)

The table below summarizes the proposed
base staffing (excludes ancillary revenues)
changes the AFC should consider:

JUNE 2021
FTE

Rate

PROJECTED
Total Salary

FTE

VARIANCE
Total Salary

Rate

FTE

Total Salaries

Operations
Center Director
Power Wellness Support
Admin/Account Coordinator

1.00

$36.06

$75,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.00

1.00

-

1.00

$75,000

2.00

$37.32

$77,625

-

($2,625)

-

$65,000

-

($65,000)

$16.92

$35,190

(1.00)

($35,190)

$177,815

(1.00)

($102,815)

Member Services
Member Service Manager

1.00

$19.23

$40,000

1.00

$19.90

$41,400

-

($1,400)

Front Desk Staff

1.60

$12.50

$41,600

1.60

$12.94

$43,056

-

($1,456)

$81,600

2.60

$84,456

-

($2,856)

2.60
Fitness
Fitness Assistants

3.50

$13.00

$94,640

2.00

$13.46

$55,973

1.50

$38,667

Group Exercise Instructors

1.50

$22.00

$68,640

1.50

$22.77

$71,042

-

($2,402)

$163,280

3.50

$127,015

1.50

$36,265

5.00
Aquatics
Aquatics Manager

1.00

$17.25

$35,880

1.00

$17.85

$37,136

Life Guard Supervisor

2.00

$15.00

$62,400

2.00

$15.53

$64,584

-

7.00

$13.50

$196,560

7.00

$13.97

$203,440

-

($6,880)

$294,840

10.00

$305,160

-

($10,320)

Life Guards

10.00

($1,256)

Environmental
Facilities Engineer

1.00

$24.04

$50,000

1.00

$24.88

$51,750

-

($1,750)

Locker Room/Laundry Attendants

3.50

$13.33

$97,008

3.50

$13.79

$100,395

-

($3,387)

$147,008

4.50

$152,145

-

($5,137)

4.50
TOTALS
TOTAL w/BURDEN
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$761,728
$990,246
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20.60

$846,591
$1,100,568

0.50

($84,863)
($110,322)
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PROGRAMMING/
GROUP EXERCISE UTILIZATION
The AFC resumed offering group fitness in March of 2021, offering a
variety of classes and formats such as Yoga, Cardio, Strength Training,
and Aquatics in its lap pool and single group fitness studio. Specialty
classes include Group Tai Chi and Hip Hop Dance. Utilization was limited
to five per class due to COVID-related restrictions. All class participants
had to pre-register online. Class fees are not included with membership.
While class descriptions are available on the Tonawanda website, the
group exercise schedule is not. The AFC does not offer live streaming or
video content.

The AFC has one group exercise studio which is sized
to accommodate 10 – 15 participants in a typical
class (1010 s.f. – 10 s.f. per person). The studio is not
equipped with heart rate monitoring technology (e.g.
Myzone®). Prior to COVID the AFC offered 42 classes
per week: 26 land, 14 aqua and 2 youth focused.
Utilization information was not provided.
Ramping up post-COVID, the AFC is now offering
roughly 25 classes / week. Utilization is limited to 5
per class on land. Power Wellness managed center
benchmarks average 12 – 15 participants per class.
Prior to COVID-related closures the AFC offered
Zumba,® Zumba® Gold and Silver and Fit Experience,
three licensed, nationally branded programs. Neither is
currently on the AFC group fitness schedule.
See the Appendix for the AFC’s current monthly
Group Fitness Calendar.
AQUATICS
The AFC uses its main lap pool for aquatic
programming. It does not have a warm water
therapy pool. Existing pool specifications are
designed for holding swim meets and synchronized
swimming competitions. Team practices are

TOWN OF TONAWANDA | August 9, 2021

held daily between 11:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Lap
swimming hours open to the public are limited.
Current aquatic class formats include:
•
•
•
•

High Intensity Water
Lap Swim Training 1 & 2
Weekday Splash
Aquarobics 1 – 3

The AFC is the only non-university owned competitive
pool in Western New York. The Titans Swim Team /
Club is the primary group using the AFC. The club
is 50 years old and has been housed at the AFC
since its opening. There are approximately 300
young people in the Titans, accounting for 200 AFC
memberships. Titan members practice five times a
week, for 90 minutes at a time, between 11:30 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday and between 9
a.m. and 1 p.m. on Saturdays. The team also holds
dry land training on the pool deck for the younger
children and in the fitness area for the older children.
There are three large meets a year, and various smaller
(regional) meets throughout the year. Meets are held
on Friday nights and / or Saturdays, effectively closing
the AFC to the public.

CONFIDENTIAL
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The Aquettes are the synchronized swim team housed
at the AFC. Their practices are 2 – 2.5 hours long
most weekdays.

SPA
Spa services are currently not available at the AFC.
ANCILLARY SERVICES

The AFC does not offer child minding. Youth
memberships start at age 4. Prior to COVID the AFC
offered two youth-focused group fitness classes:
Crash Course and Advanced Crash Course. The
former was open to 10 – 12-year-olds, the latter 11 –
15-year-olds. Both courses focused on “learning how
to exercise for general good health.”

Ancillary services, such as personal training and
massage, are an important source of revenue and the
overall membership experience. The AFC does not
offer any ancillary services.

PROGRAMMING RECOMMENDATIONS
•

Adjust the number and type of Group Fitness classes based on membership numbers and demographics.

•

Prepare for increased Group Fitness classes should space be added.

•

Install Myzone® heart rate monitoring equipment in Group Fitness areas.

•

Offer licensed, nationally branded programming with trained and certified instructors.

•

Develop and offer streaming and video content / virtual fitness programming.

•

Develop and offer ancillary services such as personal training and massage, using trained and certified personnel,
space permitting.
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CLINICAL
INTEGRATION
The AFC is not currently clinically integrated with local healthcare
providers. Clinical integration could represent a differentiated
membership growth opportunity and a proactive population health
management strategy for the community.

Kaleida Health and Catholic Health are two of the largest health systems in the AFC service area. The following map
shows primary care, sports medicine, internal medicine, and general practice / family medicine physician practices,
as well as the Kaleida and Catholic Health Acute Care hospitals in proximity to the Tonawanda AFC:

Catholic Health completed a Community Health Needs Assessment in December of 2019. The Assessment covered
Erie and Niagara Counties. The Assessment revealed that in these counties rates of obesity among adults outpaces
New York State, 26.3% v. 25.5%. Prior to COVID, the top reported health concerns included obesity, diabetes, and
physical inactivity. The assessment also noted a shortage of primary care physicians.
Best-in-class medical fitness centers proactively target an at-risk, deconditioned population. These conditions and
issues can often be mitigated or even reversed by participation in structured fitness and wellness programming.
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These internal and external forces point to the need for clinical integration between the AFC and a local healthcare
provider. The AFC should consider launching a broad array of clinical integration strategies to help transition from a
Gen 1 “Municipal Recreation Center” to a Gen 2 “Medically Integrated Fitness Center”. The chart (below) explains the
differences between the two models. Under this transition, Gen 2 strategies augment, but do not replace, already
successful Gen 1 strategies.
Graphic – Generation 1 to Generation 2 Transition

GEN1 MUNICIPAL
RECREATION CENTER

INTEGRATED
GEN2 MEDICALLY
FITNESS CENTER

MUNICIPALITY BRAND PROMOTION

POPULATION HEALTH MANAGEMENT

HEALTHY POPULATION

DECONDITIONED AT RISK POPULATION

ADMINISTRATOR CHAMPION

PHYSICIAN CHAMPIONS

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE OUTCOMES

QUALITY OF HEALTH OUTCOMES

COMMERCIAL FITNESS STANDARDS

MEDICAL FITNESS ASSOCIATION STANDARDS

FITNESS PROGRAMMING

SPECIAL POPULATION PROGRAMMING

TRADITIONAL MARKETING CHANNELS

PHYSICIAN DIRECTED EHR REFERRALS

MASSAGE THERAPY

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE

SELF-PAY

THIRD PARTY REIMBURSEMENT

Clinically integrating the AFC with a local healthcare provider is the most opportune way to differentiate the AFC in
the service area. Should the AFC pursue and achieve Medical Fitness Association (MFA) certification, it would be
the only such certified center in western New York state. MFA certification is a proven way to both grow a center’s
membership base, while simultaneously improving the surrounding community’s health status.
CLINICAL INTEGRATION PRECEPTS
The following summarizes potential clinical integration strategies to engage healthcare providers and their patients:
1. Medical Advisory Committee (MAC)
2. Integrated Technologies
3. General Membership Health Assessments

01Medical
Advisory
Committee
(MAC)
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02 Integrated
Technologies

4. Medically Integrated Programming
5. Health Outcomes Measurement
6. Medical Fitness Association Certification

03 General
Membership
Health
Assessments

04 Medically
Integrated
Programming

CONFIDENTIAL

05 Health
Outcomes
Measurement

06 Medical
Fitness
Association
Certification
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01. The first step towards clinical integration
is the establishment of a robust and active
Medical Advisory Committee, or MAC. A
MAC is essential to optimizing physician referrals,
developing medically integrated fitness programming,
fostering collaborative interdisciplinary health
education programs, providing guidance on health
assessment protocols, and enhancing support for the
AFC among local providers and clinical staff.
02. Integrating technology and business
systems is the next step in the process. The
AFC currently operates independently from
healthcare providers, including business system
and operational protocols. There is no structured
process to receive patient referrals from physicians
and share patient progress data back with referring
physicians.
03. The AFC reported no member health
assessments. There is no proprietary
software program for conducting health
assessments at the AFC. Providing health
assessments for all incoming members as part of a
comprehensive onboarding program and reviewing
existing membership health statistics is advised.

05. Medical fitness centers differentiate
their services by focusing on improving
quality of life through evidence-based
health outcomes. Medical Fitness Centers use
health analytics to help each member and their
physician understand their level of physical fitness,
in turn helping the AFC understand and track
members’ aggregate health outcomes.
06. Upon completion of the previous steps
(establishing a MAC, completing fitness
assessments, referrals, electronic health
record integration), the AFC should consider pursuing
Medical Fitness Association certification. This stringent
process would ensure the AFC and its members
that an independent industry authority has approved
physician oversight, clinical programs, and safety
protocols. The United States has only 52 MFA certified
facilities and currently only one in New York: Power
Wellness managed Rudy A. Ciccotti Family Recreation
Center in Albany.

04. The AFC currently does not offer group
fitness classes that meet special population
needs for people living with life conditions
such as Parkinson’s, Multiple Sclerosis, arthritis, or
prenatal care. These programs are proven to attract
and retain members.
The AFC does not offer any prescriptive fitness
programs that support the unique nutritional
and/ or exercise needs for individuals living with
chronic conditions such as diabetes, obesity, and
heart disease. Programs for these cohorts are not
available from fitness providers in the service area
and could represent a new member resource.
These programs can cost-effectively help improve
an individual’s quality of life while also helping to
reduce an individual’s healthcare costs. A large
percentage of participants in these programs will
likely “graduate” and enroll under a self-managed
fitness routine.
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INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY/
BUSINESS SYSTEMS
The AFC uses RecTrac as its daily member management system.
Financials are independently prepared by Tonawanda accounting staff
and rolled up into a recreation budget. RecTrac is outdated software
and lacks features and reporting capabilities required by a retail-based
recreation operation.

Power Wellness conducted an on-site IT / Business
Systems assessment in April of 2021. Overall existing
power is adequate for the AFC’s current technology
needs. All user data is stored on a central server, as
opposed to local computers, which enhances security.
Cable Internet / Video is also located in the building.
There are some pressing challenges:
•
•

Existing data wiring is minimal; only 1 – 2 data
outlets per plate.
The fitness floor and group exercise space are
not wired for Internet use, and existing wiring will
not support new technologies (e.g., heart rate
monitoring or other fitness assessment software).

•

The phone system (MyTel) is aged and is not
integrated with the Tonawanda’s phone system.

•

Existing Point-of-Sale peripherals and printers (6)
are at the end of their useful lives.

•

There is no mobile experience for members to
engage via their phones or tables for account
management, schedules, virtual programming,
etc.

Opportunities include installation of (1) standard fitness
assessment software and equipment, (2) a member
check-in/out system to track capacity and support

TOWN OF TONAWANDA | August 9, 2021

contact tracing, (3) heart rate monitoring technology, (4)
live stream video systems to broadcast programming,
(5) mobile member app, and (6) video monitors to
promote programming.
A complete IT / Business Systems SWOT, action plan
and potential costs can be found in the Appendix.

RECOMMENDATIONS
•

Replace RecTrac with a leading fitness
management software.

•

Segregate the building network to accommodate
separate network needs.

•

Replace existing desktop computers with new
technology and mobile devices.

•

Integrate iPads® to efficiently support member
onboarding and health assessments.

•

Assess Wi-Fi capabilities to support Myzone®
heart rate monitoring technology.

•

Create a segmented network to allow for data
collection, analysis and reporting.

•

Separate website domain for professional
management.

CONFIDENTIAL
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FITNESS
EQUIPMENT
Direct Fitness Solutions (DFS) was consulted to perform an equipment
inventory and analysis at the AFC on behalf of Power Wellness.
This assessment was completed in person, on April 15, 2021.
COVID-related restrictions remain in place in New York state. DFS
recommendations include spacing suggestions to comply with public
health regulations requiring 6+ feet between pieces of equipment.

The AFC has only 6,500 s.f. of land-based fitness
space, with 81 pieces of strength and cardiovascular
equipment. While there is an appropriate mix of
cardio equipment, some of the pieces are older
and should be replaced. The free weight area
is open, with sufficient room to access all the
equipment and perform functional exercises.
Some of the racks and the Smith Machine are
old and rusted and should be replaced.
The AFC has only one Group Exercise room
with no dedicated cycling or mind/body spaces.
The Group Exercise studio is not equipped for
functional training with heart rate monitoring
technology. The AFC does have outdoor green
space which could be repurposed for strength
training and / or group fitness programming.

TOWN OF TONAWANDA | August 9, 2021

There is no demonstration kitchen or
classroom space at the AFC.
Overall the equipment is in good shape. Most of
the pieces slated for replacement are smaller, i.e.
strength training and / or accessories. Should
equipment spacing regulations remain in place, the
AFC should improve equipment storage options.
Items removed possess trade-in value, which could
be applied towards the purchase of new equipment.
See Appendix for DFS photographs and
detailed information including quotes
and phased recommendations.
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FACILITY
INVESTMENT OPTIONS
The AFC was originally designed and constructed as a competitive
natatorium with limited land-based program space. In the 1990’s,
Tonawanda expanded the building with a small addition featuring
additional fitness equipment, group exercise and “member” locker
spaces. Based on the Market Capacity analysis and Member
Survey, the existing fitness program area is outmoded and
insufficient for current needs. As a result, membership in the AFC
fitness center has waned, demographics are heavily weighted
towards seniors, and new fitness providers have emerged in
proximity. The result is an under-performing financial operation.

To remain competitive, the AFC needs to expand and modernize land-based program space, increase and
upgrade fitness equipment, and improve locker facilities. These physical changes should be coupled with service,
staffing, marketing, technologies, and programming improvements (delineated in other sections of the Operations
Assessment). Based on the Market Capacity analysis, the service area has the capacity to yield 3,500 memberships
(households) or 4,200 members (individuals). Prior to closing in March 2020, the AFC yielded approximately 1,200
memberships and 2,000 members. The AFC has captured less than 50% of market demand as result of several
factors, including inadequate and insufficient land-based program space. Tonawanda has three options to help
correct the unmet member demand, and impact financial performance:
Current – No Physical Change		

Option A – New Equipment		

Option B – Renovation

The following table summarizes the overall square feet, by major program area, for the current facility and each of
the two options.
Program Area

Current - Minor Equipment

Option A - New Equipment

Option B - Renovation

Fitness

6,460 s.f.

6,460 s.f.

10,340 s.f.

Aquatics

16,020 s.f.

16,020 s.f.

15,460 s.f.

Lockers

4,850 s.f.

4,850 s.f.

3,390 s.f.

Circulation

11,070 s.f.

11,070 s.f.

9,100 s.f.

Support

2,250 s.f.

2,250 s.f.

2,470 s.f.

Net/Gross

3,350 s.f.

3,350 s.f.

3,240 s.f.

44,000 s.f.

44,000 s.f.

Totals 44,000 s.f.
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Facility Options

OPTION A – NEW EQUIPMENT
The current building has 44,000 square feet, including
6,500 square feet of fitness equipment and group
exercise space. Option A upgrades fitness equipment
to be competitive with commercial fitness centers
in the market. It does not increase total usable area
or facility size. The following floorplan indicates the
proposed equipment changes to the current facility
under Option A.

[Option A Equipment Plan]

The estimated cost of Option A is $250,000. As a
result, the AFC should increase billable members by
30%, from 2,000 to 2,600. Coupled with restructured
dues and other changes, Option A should increase
annual revenues from $900,000 to $1,500,000 and
reduce the annual deficit from $531,000 to $438,000.
OPTION B – RENOVATION
The current building has 44,000 square feet, including
6,500 square feet of fitness equipment and group
exercise space. While Option B does not increase
total facility size, it features the following major
modifications that help increase land-based program
space by 60%:
•

Convert member locker rooms
and general fitness floor.

•

Relocate administrative offices to
2nd floor gallery space.

•

Upgrade primary natatorium
locker rooms (optional).

•

Convert Kiddie Pool to multi-purpose room.

The floorplan to the right indicates the proposed
changes to the current facility under Option B.
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The estimated cost of Option B is $1.5 million, excluding the locker room renovation and kiddie pool conversion. As
a result, the AFC should increase billable members by 25%, from 2,000 to 3,400. Coupled with restructured dues
and other changes, Option A should increase annual revenues from $900,000 to $2,100,000 and reduce the annual
deficit from $531,000 to $167,000. Just as important, the change would improve the customer experience.
The following table summarizes the major investments for each option.
Current - Minor Equipment

Option A - New Equipment

Option B - Renovation

Program Area
Existing Program
New Program
Total

44,000

44,000

44,000

-

-

-

44,000

44,000

44,000

Capital Investment
Construction

$

- $

- $

1,100,000

Architecture/Engineering

$

- $

- $

110,000

Fitness Equipment

$

51,000 $

150,000 $

150,000

Business Systems

$

50,000 $

85,000 $

85,000

Soft Costs (marketing,
startup, etc.)

$

103,000 $

148,000 $

148,000

TBD

TBD

Totals $

204,000 $

383,000 $

Contingency
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RISK/SAFETY
ASSESSMENT
Power Wellness Risk and Safety professionals completed a
comprehensive site survey in April 2021. Sections closed due to COVID
restrictions were not inspected, including the steam room, sauna,
whirlpool, and parts of the locker rooms. Once reopened these areas
should be assessed to ensure a safe member experience.

SUMMARY FINDINGS
•

The building was completed prior to the enactment of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

•

The building is one level, except for a meeting / conference room on the second floor, which is not accessible
to persons unable to climb stairs.

•

Lifeguards are always on duty, and in compliance with New York state safety regulations.

•

All safety equipment was present, accessible and in working order in the natatorium; however, there is no AED
in the pool area.

•

The AFC needs RPE (Rate of Perceived Exertion) and THR (Target Heart Rate) charts, as well as more
professional-looking signage throughout.

•

While rescue guidelines are plentiful, drills are focused on aquatic events only; no dry land codes are practiced.

•

There are no two-way radios and HIPAA release forms are not present.

•

The fitness floor needs reconfiguration:
o Space behind the treadmills is too tight.
o Storage for fitness accessories is missing.

The complete risk / safety assessment can be found in the Appendix.
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Reopening Plan

FITNESS
REOPENING PLAN
As of May 2021, the fitness floor remained closed due to COVID-related
restrictions. As the pandemic abates, the state of New York is relaxing
capacity restrictions in fitness centers and gyms. AFC and Tonawanda
leadership plan to completely reopen the fitness floor at that time.

Power Wellness’ Reopening Plan takes five weeks and is divided into three sequential phases:

Revamp
Process

Reactivate
Employees

Reengage
Members

Creating a Reopening Planning Team is vital to success. The team should include existing department leadership
personnel and center-based associates. The Team should meet weekly and is responsible for developing and
communicating reopening timelines, compiling task lists, and executing high-level considerations including but not
limited to:
•

Fitness floor layout considerations.

•

Ensuring soap dispensers are touch-free.

•

Cleaning supply availability and accessibility.

•

•

Cleaning requirement updates per public health
guidelines.

Signage communicating COVID safety protocols per
public health / CDC guidelines, e.g. mask-wearing,
hand-washing, social distancing.

•

Group exercise class capacity per public health
guidelines.

•

Employee safety materials (PPE) and rules.

•

Removal of shared locker room amenities, e.g.
hairspray, deodorant, combs, cotton balls, Q-tips, etc.

A sample reopening timeline is located on the following page.
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Reopening Timeline

Graphic – Sample Reopening Timeline

Communication Management - Employee / Member Engagement
Build Marketing Plan / Member Acquisition Campaign
Member
Notification

Social Media Updates

(7-Day Notice)

Updates to Cleaning and Safety Procedures

Communication
and Updated
Guidelines

Update to Signage
Systems Power Up
Account Reactivations
Deep Cleaning
Employee Welcome
Back / Onboarding

Weeks

5

4

3

2

OPEN

Receive Notification
of Ability to Open

AFC and Tonawanda leadership should anticipate additional reopening expenditures for safety and cleaning
equipment, products, and communications. Power Wellness has compiled cleaning logs for all areas, and a detailed
list of suggested items:
•

Power Wellness Employee Masks

•

Plexiglass Desk Protection

•

Expanded Signage

•

Front Entry UV Sterilizing Lights
(TBD)

•

Microfiber Wipes

•

Spray Disinfectants

•

Lost and Found Bags

Handheld Thermometers

Motion Activated Sanitizing
Stations

•

•

Until otherwise notified by public health professionals, all members entering the AFC should undergo a temperature
check with a handheld thermometer prior to checking in. Signage directing members who are feeling ill to not enter
the facility should be prominently posted. Monitoring fitness floor capacity will be necessarily given the current fitness
floor size and set-up. Please see “Fitness Equipment” and DFS’s complete report found in the Appendix.
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REOPENING COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT
Power Wellness recommends contacting current
members first before communicating reopening to
the community at large. AFC members are anxious
to access the entire center. Current member
communication can leverage this excitement with email
messaging that is welcoming and clearly outlines the
steps taken to prepare for their return. Any new rules,
capacity restrictions and / or changes in fitness center
hours should be in this first email. Additional emails can
highlight new staff training, cleaning protocols and any
other precautions the AFC has taken to ensure as safe a
fitness experience as possible.
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Members who put their memberships on hold (bridge /
freeze) or canceled them should receive special attention.
Power Wellness has developed an effective marketing
campaign (“We Want You Back”) to address these
members either via direct mail, email and / or social
media channels.
Community-facing campaigns can follow memberdirected communications. These messages are designed
to entice new members and should be executed shortly
after the AFC has completely reopened. Promotional
campaigns such as “Free Enrollment” and / or a Grand
Reopening Celebration are two possible options.
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FINANCIAL
PROJECTIONS
Power Wellness has developed the following financial projections
associated with each investment option:
• No Changes
• Option A – Minor Equipment
• Option B – Renovation

NO CHANGES
Tonawanda did not provide a breakdown of historical
revenue categories. All AFC revenue is summarized
on one line in the recreation budget / financial reports.
Therefore, revenue projections were derived using
comparable Power Wellness centers with large
aquatic programming. The projection assumes
Center management, going forward, is outsourced
to Power Wellness under a consulting agreement,
whereby Power Wellness is responsible for operating
and marketing the center. The projection takes
current member mix, monthly dues and certain fixed
expenses (e.g., utilities) into account, and reflects
anticipated revenue and expense changes over time
reflecting Power Wellness’ operational model.

On average, the Center’s annual EBITDA has been
a loss of ($275,000) – ($500,000) per year. Without
investment in marketing, programming, staffing,
technologies, equipment and facilities, Power Wellness
believes these trends will continue. The proforma
on the following page projects the annual deficit will
increase by 54% to over ($700,000) over the next
three years in the absence of improvements. The
Center should plan to lose a total of $1.9 million
over the next three fiscal years (2022 – 2024).

The AFC has had deteriorating financials for the past
several years, as explained throughout this assessment.
In response, the AFC has reduced capital investment and
other operating expenses to maintain negative margins:
•

Stagnated number of members at +/- 2,000

•

Below industry average monthly dues at
$12/member
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No Changes
Option A

NO CHANGES

Actual
2017

Projected

2018

2019

2022

2023

2024

$995,544

$943,809

$906,509

$870,683

$836,274

$803,224

Salaries

$947,993

$998,390

$1,038,810

$1,080,865

$1,124,624

$1,170,154

Other Employee Expenses

$5,767

$5,431

$9,704

$9,320

$8,952

$8,598

General Supplies and Services

$6,579

$5,095

$2,928

$2,812

$2,701

$2,595

Program Supplies

$9,463

$8,629

$9,646

$9,264

$8,898

$8,547

Environmental Supplies

$59,941

$56,178

$78,069

$74,983

$72,020

$69,174

Minor Equipment

$31,350

$27,501

$13,486

$12,953

$12,441

$11,949

R&M/Service Contract

$55,329

$29,081

$33,739

$39,142

$45,411

$52,684

Refunds

$1,235

$1,515

-

-

-

-

Utilities

$152,987

$178,235

$168,794

$173,858

$179,074

$184,446

$18,243

$17,522

$16,829

$16,164

Total Operating Expenses

$1,270,644

$1,310,055

$1,373,419

$1,420,719

$1,470,950

$1,524,311

Net Operating Income (Loss)

($275,100)

($366,246)

($466,910)

($550,036)

($634,676)

($721,087)

Revenue
Expenses

Bank Fees and Miscellaneous

In addition, given the age of the physical plant, Tonawanda should expect an increasing need for capital associated
with aging infrastructure, interior finishes, and fitness equipment. However, this operating loss and the trends
identified above are reversable, over several years.

OPTION A – MINOR EQUIPMENT
The following charts, tables and assumptions provide further details supporting the projection.
2019 Actual

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

44,000

44,000

44,000

44,000

Members Beginning of Year

2,061

1,600

2,194

2,600

Members End of Year

2,061

2,194

2,600

2,600

Avg. Member Dues/Month

$12

$25

$26

$27

Revenues

$906,509

$1,101,668

$1,392,404

$1,501,454

Operating Expenses

$1,438,417

$1,768,465

$1,879,879

$1,939,670

EBITDA

($531,908)

($666,797)

($487,475)

($438,216)

Square Feet
Fitness Center Members

REVENUE ASSUMPTIONS
•

Total members increase from 1,600 billable recurring
EFT validation (current) to 2,600 by the end of 2024
(year 3 post-transition) and remain over time. Attrition
is budgeted for 36% based on Power Wellness’
member engagement strategies and member-facing
technologies.
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•

Membership dues revenue is predicated on adjusting
the dues structure to $25/member and would
include access to the entire facility as well as land
and water group exercise classes.

•

Personal training participation is projected at 2%
participation of members at an average of 155
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Option A

sessions/month. Rates increase by $1/session
annually and wages increase by 2% annually with
a 35% profit margin. This will be accomplished by
reinforcing the importance of personal training as
part of the new member on-boarding experience
and personal health assessment process with a
Fitness Specialist.

etc., is predicated on 7.5% participation of members
at an average of 145 participants/session. Group
swimming sessions are assumed to be $150 per
class and 6 weeks in length. Associated wages are
based on 30% of collected revenues.
•

Guest Fees will be budgeted at 2% of revenues and
10-20 visit punch cards would be eliminated.

•

Enrollment Fees are $50 per new member, after
discounts, and include our proprietary health
assessment and on-boarding experience, along with
a t-shirt.

•

Adult Swim Lessons will be an expanded revenue
source with Power Wellness marketing support
predicated on 6% of the members participating at a
cost of $30/session. Associated wages are based on
30% of collected revenues.

•

Aquatic Special Programs which include group swim
training, swim team events, synchronized swimming,

•

Physician referred prescriptive fitness program aka MyFitRx™ will be a new revenue source predicated on 25%
of all new members participating at $99 for an 8-week program. More information on this program is included
in the Medical Integration analysis. Importantly, we expect 63% of graduating participants to join as members.

EXPENSE ASSUMPTIONS
Fitness wages are summarized and based on
64 hours of operation weekly. The staffing plan
includes 22.6 FTEs on-site (base staffing) and
1.5 FTEs home office support, allocated among
human resources, information technology, business
systems, risk management, programming,
purchasing. Fitness wages include 30% burden
for federal/state taxes, health insurance, workers
comp insurance, liability insurance, vacation time,
recruiting/training and other administrative costs.

•

Repairs & Maintenance and Service Contracts
are predicated on $1/s.f.

•

Marketing is predicated on $50/new member/
year and includes design, production,
distribution, advertising, social media, and
management, all by Power Wellness’ inhouse team of 15 marketing professionals.

•

Utilities are predicated on $4/s.f./year.

•

Bank Fees are predicated on 2.5% of monthly dues.

•

Minimum wage increases were factored into
salary costs and increase 3.5% each year.

•

•

Fitness wages associated with Ancillary Services
are included outside of the base staffing and in
a separate expense line item, which increases/
decreases according to demand for services.

Software includes all integrated business systems,
including EHR interface, and 24/7 IT support for
all supported information technology on-site.

•

•

Employee expenses are predicated on
$0.50/hour/FTE/year.

Management Fees are $60,000 per year and
based on achieving predetermined goals
and objectives i.e., member growth, member
satisfaction, health assessments, etc.

•

TRANSITION COSTS

•

General supplies are predicated on
$6.00/member/year.

Fitness Equipment

$51,000

•

Program Supplies are predicated on
$0.25/member/year.

Marketing

$55,000

Business Systems Conversion

$50,000

•

Environmental Supplies are predicated on
$20.00/member/year.

System Transition Costs

$18,000

Consulting Fees

$30,000

•

Minor Equipment are predicated on
$5.00/member/year.
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OPTION B - RENOVATION
The projection assumes Center management, going forward, is outsourced, whereby a vendor is singularly
responsible for all programming, business systems, information technology, medical integration, financial reporting,
and staffing (on-site and support). The projection accounts for the current member mix, monthly dues, and certain
fixed expenses (e.g., utilities) and reflects anticipated changes, over time, in revenues and expenses reflecting
Power Wellness’ operational model.
The following charts, tables and assumptions provide further details supporting the Projection.
Table – Option B
2019 Actual

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

44,000

44,000

44,000

44,000

Members Beginning of Year

2,061

1,600

2,662

3,400

Members End of Year

2,061

2,194

3,400

3,400

Avg. Member Dues/Month

$12

$28

$29

$30

Revenues

$906,509

$1,362,592

$1,899,401

$2,088,242

Operating Expenses

$1,438,417

$2,042,996

$2,206,769

$2,255,562

EBITDA

($531,908)

($680,404)

($307,368)

($167,320)

Square Feet
Fitness Center Members

•

Total members increase from 1,600 billable
recurring EFT validation (current) to 3,400 by
end of 2024 (year 3 post-transition) and remain
over time. Attrition is budgeted for 36% based
on Power Wellness’ member engagement
strategies and member facing technologies.

•

Membership dues revenue is predicated on
adjusting the dues structure to $28/member and
would include access to the entire facility as well
as land and water group exercise classes.

•

Personal training participation is projected at
2% of members participating at an average of
177 sessions/month. Rates increase by $1/
session annually and wages increase by 2%
annually with a 35% profit margin. This will be
accomplished by reinforcing the importance of
personal training as part of the new member
on-boarding experience and personal health
assessment process with a Fitness Specialist.

•

Adult Swim Lessons will be an expanded revenue
source with Power Wellness marketing support
predicated on 6% of the members participating
at a cost of $30/session. Associated wages
are based on 30% of collected revenues.

•

Aquatic special programs which include group
swim classes, swim team events, synchronized
swimming, etc., is predicated on 7.5% participation
of members at an average of 166 participants/
session. Group swimming sessions are assumed to
be $150 per class and 6 weeks in length. Associated
wages are based on 30% of collected revenues.

•

Guest Fees will be budgeted at 2% of revenues
and 10-20 visit punch cards would be eliminated.

•

Enrollment Fees are $50 per new member,
after discounts, and include our proprietary
health assessment and on-boarding
experience, along with a tee-shirt.

NEW REVENUE LINES RECOMMENDED BY POWER WELLNESS BASED
ON FINDINGS AND POWER WELLNESS BEST PRACTICES:
•

Physician referred prescriptive fitness program aka MyFitRx™ will be a new revenue source predicated on 25%
of all new members participating at $99 for an 8-week program. More information on this program is included
in the Clinical Integration analysis. Importantly, we expect 63% of graduating participants to join as members.
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EXPENSE ASSUMPTIONS
•

•

Fitness wages are summarized and based on
64 hours of operation weekly. The staffing plan
include 26.1 FTEs on-site (base staffing) and
1.5 FTEs home office support, allocated among
human resources, information technology, business
systems, risk management, programming,
purchasing. Fitness wages include 30% burden
for federal/state taxes, health insurance, workers
comp insurance, liability insurance, vacation time,
recruiting/training and other administrative costs.
Lifeguards are excluded based on current practices,
but subject to confirmation with state regulations.
Fitness wages associated with Ancillary Services
are included outside of the base staffing and in
a separate expense line item, which increases/
decreases according to demand for services.

•

Minimum wage increases were factored into
salary costs and increase 3.5% each year.

•

Employee expenses are predicated on
$0.50/hour/FTE/year.

•

General supplies are predicated on
$6.00/member/year.

•

Program Supplies are predicated on
$0.25/member/year.

•

Environmental Supplies are predicated on
$20.00/member/year.

•

Minor Equipment are predicated on
$5.00/member/year.
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•

Repairs & Maintenance and Service Contracts are
predicated on $1/s.f.

•

Marketing is predicated on $50/new member/
year and includes design, production,
distribution, advertising, social media, and
management, all by Power Wellness’ inhouse team of 15 marketing professionals.

•

Utilities are predicated on $4/s.f./year.

•

Bank Fees are predicated on 2.5% of monthly dues.

•

Software includes all integrated business systems,
including EHR interface, and 24/7 IT support for
all supported information technology on-site.

•

Management Fees are $90,000 per year and
based on achieving predetermined goals
and objectives i.e., member growth, member
satisfaction, health assessments, etc.

TRANSITION COSTS
Fitness Equipment

$150,000

Marketing

$55,000

Business Systems Conversion

$85,000

System Transition Costs

$18,000

Consulting Fees

$75,000

Total

$383,000
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APPENDIX
A. BUXTON® METHODOLOGY
Power Wellness has partnered with Buxton,® an industry leading consumer analytics company, to assist with market
research and direct to consumer marketing. Buxton® developed a member profile model based on billable member
data collected and analyzed from over 24 Power Wellness managed centers throughout the United States between
2014 and 2018. Member data was comprised of over 200,000 geocoded member records.
Buxton® categorizes each Power Wellness managed center by geography (West Pacific, West Mountain, West North
Central, West South Central, East North Central, East South Central, Mid Atlantic, New England, South Atlantic), as
well as by population density (Metropolitan, Suburban, In Town, Rural). This coding allows a location to be compared
based on geography and population density. Like Waukesha, most of Power Wellness’ managed centers are within In
Town or Suburban classifications.
Buxton® also analyzes the average member drive times for Power Wellness’ managed centers. The drive time
represents the distance, in minutes, in which 75% of the members reside factoring in speed limits, road types, and
time of day. On average, members drive 18 minutes to utilize Power Wellness’ managed centers.
Buxton’s® consumer analytics model is based on 72 household segments. Buxton® groups every United States
household into one of these segments according to demographics behaviors and psychographics – attitudes, buying
patterns, opinions and interests. Buxton® concluded that 85-90% of the members utilizing Power Wellness’ managed
centers are derived from 24 of the 72 segments. Members from these 24 segments can be further classified as either
primary, secondary or tertiary. At any given location, the primary households constitute 85% of the center’s total
members. Primary household segments will represent the highest potential members in any market.

Statements contained in this market analysis including those that express beliefs or predictions about potential future performance are forward-looking statements. These forwardlooking statements may include projections and estimates concerning the timing and success of strategies, plans or opportunities. Power Wellness bases these forward-looking
statements on its current assessments and assumptions about future events. While we consider these assessments and predictions to be reasonable based upon the very limited
information currently made available to us, they inherently are subject to significant business, economic, competitive, and other contingencies and uncertainties, most of which
are difficult to predict and many of which are beyond our control. Actual results may differ materially from any future predictions about or assessments of potential opportunities
expressed or implied by these forward-looking statements. Power Wellness makes no guarantee or warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, based on the assessments and
assumptions about potential future events set forth in this Report. Power Wellness undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements to conform to actual results or
changes in its’ assessments.
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A. BUXTON® METHODOLOGY CONTINUED
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B. SECRET SHOPPER REPORT
i. FACILITY AMENITIES

Facility

Center A

Center B

Center C

Tonawanda Aquatic and
Fitness Center

Center D

Center E

5am - 11pm
5am - 9pm
7am - 7pm
7am - 7pm
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
dk
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
---------------

Monday 7am - 8pm
Tuesday 6am - 8pm
Wednesday 7am - 8pm
Thursday 6am - 8pm
7am - 6pm
7am - 2pm
7am - 1pm
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

6:30am-11:30am / Tues-Fri=
3pm-8pm (Mon open 8am11:30am only)
6:30am-11:30am / 3pm-8pm
9:30am - 5pm
9:30am - 5pm
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
---------------

Hours of Operation

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Collected Personal Contact Info
On-line inquiry
App
Offered Guest Pass
Child Minding
Retail Merchandising
Grab & Go Café
Vending machines
Supplements
Full Service Café
Conf. / Educational Rooms
Massage Rooms
Hydro massage
Tanning
Spa Services
Men's Locker Room
Lounge Area
Day Lockers
Rental Lockers
Private Showers
Locker room amenities
Dry Sauna
Women's Locker Room
Lounge Area
Day Lockers
Rental Lockers
Private Showers
Locker room amenities

Facility

Whirlpool
Steam Room
Dry Sauna
Towel Service
Family Changing / Locker Room
Hydromassage Beds
Tanning
Lockers
Executive Lockers
Express Lockers
Group Exercise Studio (#)
Mind/Body Studio (Yoga)
Personal Training Studio
Group Cycling Studio
Martial Arts Studio
Functional Training Studio/Area
Weight Machines
Free Weights
Stretching / Abdominal Area
Cardiovascular Exercise Equip.
Audio/Video system for CV Equip.
Women's Only Exercise Rm / Area
Indoor Lap Pool
Therapy Pool
Coed Whirlpool in Aquatic Area
Basketball Courts
Indoor walk/jog track
Racquetball
Tennis Courts
Game/Party Room
Rock Climbing Wall
Sports Performance Training Area
Heart Rate Technology
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5:30am - 8pm
5:30am - 8pm
8am - 5pm
8am - 5pm
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
---------------

6am-7pm
6am-7pm
closed
closed
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
---------------

5am - 10pm
5am - 9pm
8am - 6pm
8am - 6pm
for free pass
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
---------------

no
yes
no
yes
yes

no
yes
no
yes
no

no
yes
no
yes
yes

no
yes
no
yes
yes

no
no
no
yes
yes

yes
yes
no
no
yes

yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yws
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
dk
no
dk
no

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
no

yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
no
yes

no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
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B. SECRET SHOPPER REPORT CONTINUED
ii. MEMBERSHIP RATES

Rates
Monthly membership

Individual

Center A

Full Gym + Center
MembershipGym Only
MembershipVirtual
Gym Membership Only
Monthly
membership*All Have a
1 time $20.21
Registration Fee*All
Have a 1 time $20.21
Registration Fee*All
Have a 1 time $20.21

Center B

Center C

Center E

Center E

Tonawanda
Aquatic and
Fitness Center

Youth 0-18 yearsJoin
PF Black Card
Basic Membership
fee $20 / $15 monthly
Membership (No
-Access to extensive
bank draft
Commitment - offer
cardio & resistance
Young Adult 19-29
expires 3/31/21)Classic
equipment
yearsJoin fee $30 / $36
Membership (offer
-Access to locker rooms
Single Club AccessMulti
monthly bank draft
expires 3/31/21)No
-Access to showers & dry
Adult 30-62 yearsJoin Club / Multi State Access
Commitment (offer
sauna (temp closed)
"$29 Initiation Fee
fee $39 / $40 monthly
expires 3/31/21)
$24.99 per month""$29 "-$0 down/startup fee
bank draft
Initiation Fee
$29.95/month
Masterkey young
-$22.99/month + taxes
adultjoin fee $49 / $50
$34.99 per month"
& fees
+ enrollment fee $39
Premier Membership
-30 group excercise
classes per month
-access to extensive
cardio & resistance
equipment
-access to locker rooms
-access to showers & dry
sauna (temp closed)

Signature
Premium 1
Premium 2
Premium 3

Couple

no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no

$39.95/month
+ enrollment fee $39
+ annual enhancement
fee $39
no
no
no

no

"*2 adults residing in
the same household
$45 join fee / $51
monthly bank draft"
join fee $73 / $65
monthly bank fee

no

no

no

Family

"*2 adults residing in
the same household,
plus unmarried
dependant children 26
years and under
$60 join fee / $55
Monthly
monthly bank draft"
membershipFull Gym +
"*1 adult and all
Center
unmarried dependant
MembershipGym Only children 56 years and
Membership
under in the same
Family (up to 2 adults
household
living in the same hh
$49 join fee / $45
w/unmarried children
monthly bank draft"
through 25 years
join fee $68 / $65
old)$64.99 per
monthly bank fee
month$54.99 per
join fee $80 / $75
month
monthly bank fee

no

no

no

Senior individual

Monthly
membershipFull Gym +
Center
MembershipGym Only
MembershipVirtual
Gym Membership Only
Senior individual (age
65+)$39.99 per
month$29.99 per
monthno
Join fee $34 / $30 join fee

no

no

no

Senior couple

Monthly
membershipFull Gym +
Center
MembershipGym Only
MembershipVirtual
Gym Membership Only
Senior couple (1
individual must be 65 or "*2 adults residing in th
over, no
same household either
children)$59.99 per
perseon 63+ years
month$49.99 per
$43 join fee / $40
monthno
monthly bank draft"

no

no

no
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B. SECRET SHOPPER REPORT CONTINUED
ii. MEMBERSHIP RATES (CONTINUED)

Student

Add-On

Annual membership

Individual
Couple

Family

Monthly
membershipFull Gym +
Center
MembershipGym Only
Membership
Student /youth and
college student (age 1418 or full-time student
with proof
required)$29.99 per
month$24.99 per
month

no

no

no

no

no

*Masterkey means you
can visit and use all
ammenities at all
Buffalo Niagara
branches

no

no

no

no
no

no

no
no

no
no

no

no

no
no

no

no
no

no

Senior individual
Senior couple
Youth / teen
College student
Add-On

no
no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no
no

Enrollment Fee
Signature

1 time registration fee
$20.21
no

no
no

no
no

see above
see above

no
no

personal training and
personal pilates sessions
no

no
no

no
no

no
see above

no
no

no
no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no
no

no
no
no
no
no

Other Fees

Add-On
10 visit guest pass
Mid-Day Memberships (M-F 11-4)
Individual
Family Add-On
Additional Family member
Senior
Senior Add-On

Other
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"$14.99 per month
* 1 time $20.21
registration fee"

Annual Pool Pass (365
days)90 Day Pool
PassMonthly Pool Pass
"Resident $204 + $36
annual maintenance fee
Non-Resident $300 +
$36 annual
maintenance fee
*additional 3% charged
if paying by
charge""Resident $70
Non-Resident
$125""Resident $17 +

"Resident $240 + $36
annual maintenance fee
Non-Resident $360 +
$36 annual
maintenance fee
*additional 3% charged
if paying by
charge""Resident $70
Non-Resident
$125""Resident $20 +
$36 annual
maintenance fee
Non-Resident $30 + $36
annual maintenance fee"
"Resident $120 + $36
annual maintenance fee
Non-Resident $180 +
$36 annual
maintenance fee"---"Resident $10 + $36
annual maintenance fee
Non-Resident $15 + $36
annual maintenance fee"

discounts or
reimbursements are
offered from several
insurance programs
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B. SECRET SHOPPER REPORT CONTINUED
iii. FACILITY SERVICES

Facility

Center A

Center B

Center C

Center E

Center E

Tonawanda
Aquatic and
Fitness Center

yes
yes
yes

yes
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes

yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
yes

Google

Fitness Assessments
Equipment Orientation
Personal Training
Boot Camp Classes
Pilates Reformer Training
Video Exercise Class Instruction
Group Exercise Classes
Yoga Classes
Zumba Classes
Les Mills
Kickboxing Classes
Group Cycling Classes
Water Group Exercise Classes
Dance (Jazz, Ballroom) Classes
Martial Arts
Swim Lessons
Tennis Lessons
Leagues (Tennis, BB, VB, etc.)
Youth Programming
Gymnastics/tumbling
Camps
After School Exercise
Scuba
Special Populations Programming
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no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes

yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
no
yes
yes
no
yes
dk
no
yes
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B. SECRET SHOPPER REPORT CONTINUED
iv. CENTER A
CENTER NAME: Center A
Hours of Operation

Monday - Thursday
Fri day
Saturday
Sunday
Collected Personal Contact Info
On-line inquiry
App

Center A family building
Fitnesse Center

5:30am - 8pm
5:30am - 8pm
8am - 5pm
8am - 5pm
yes, for free 2 week vi rtual guest pass
yes
yes

Offered Guest Pass

only offeri ng a vi rtual free 2 week guest pass

Child Minding

yes
also offers pre-school program, after school
program, full day program, camp, music
lessons

Center A Aquatics
Aquatic center
5:30am - 7:40pm
5:30am - 7:40pm
8am - 4:10pm
8am - 4:10pm
yes
yes

Outdoor Pool
Closed for season

yes

Yes
sells resi stance bands, si lversneakers balls &
yoga mats (only curbside pickup)

Retail Merchandising
Grab & Go Café
Vending machines
Supplements
Full Servi ce Café
Conf. / Educational Rooms
Massage Rooms
Hydro massage
Tanning
Spa Servi ces
Locker room amenities
Dry Sauna
Women's Locker Room
Men's Locker Room
Lounge Area
Day Lockers
Rental Lockers
Pri vate Showers
Locker room ameni ti es
Whirlpool
Steam Room
Dry Sauna

Towel Service

Family Changing / Locker Room
Hydromassage Beds
Tanning
Lockers
Executive Lockers
Express Lockers
Group Exercise Studio (#)
Mind/Body Studio (Yoga)

Personal Training Studio
Group Cycling Studio
Martial Arts Studio
Functional Training Studio/Area
Weight Machines
Free Weights
Stretching / Abdominal Area
Cardiovascular Exercise Equip.

Audio/Video system for CV Equip.
Women's Only Exercise Rm / Area

Indoor Lap Pool
Therapy Pool
Coed Whirlpool in Aquatic Area

Basketball Courts
Indoor walk/jog track
Racquetball
Tennis Courts
Game/Party Room
Rock Climbing Wall
Sports Performance Training Area
Heart Rate Technology
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*Also sells a "workout i n a box" whi ch
includes 3 halfhour virtual personal training
sessi ons w/tri ner, 3 exerci se bands, a sheet
wi th best exerci ses and a drawstri ng tote=
$129.99 w/free shipping
no
yes
no
no
dk
no
no
no
no

closed due to covi d
yes
yes
dk
yes- bri ng your own lock
no
yes
soap, si nks & hai r dryer
closed due to covi d
closed due to covi d
closed due to covi d
due to covid you need to bring your own
towel
I was told on the phone=yes, but now due to
covi d they are reserved for those who have
physical limitations
During tour I was shown the family changing
room (whi ch i s very ni ce) i t i s doubli ng as a
private family changing room and for
individuals with physical limitations.
FYI...this was the only center that had this!

no
no
yes- bri ng your own lock
no
no
yes
yes
yes- there would only ever be 1-on-1
personal training done in this studio. There
would never be more than 1 session going
on at a ti me. You can also pull a "curtai n"
across the wi ndows i f you want pri vacy
during your session...again, this is the only
center that offered thi s.
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes- plug in ear buds on machines. You can
also tune into any tv channels on the
personal screen that is on each machine.
They also have the capability to personal
streaming services...you could sign in to
your Netflix account and stream
programming. You can also charge your
phone on the machines.
yes

yes
therapy sessions are done in the lap pool.
closed due to covid...this is not in the same
room as the pool...I was not shown where it
was

no
no
yes
no
dk
no
dk
no
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B. SECRET SHOPPER REPORT CONTINUED
iv. CENTER A (CONTINUED)

Monthly membership

Individual (age 19-64)
Signature
Premium 1
Premium 2
Premium 3
Couple
Family (up to 2 adults living in the same hh
w/unmarried children through 25 years old)
Senior individual (age 65+)
Senior couple (1 individual must be 65 or
over, no children)
Student /youth and college student (age 1418 or full-time student with proof required)
Add-On

Full Gym + Center Membership

Gym Only Membership

Virtual Gym Membership
Only

$64.99 per month
$39.99 per month

$54.99 per month
$29.99 per month

no
no

$59.99 per month

$49.99 per month

no

*All Have a 1 time $20.21 Registration
*All Have a 1 time $20.21 Registration Fee *All Have a 1 time $20.21 Registration Fee
Fee
$44.99 per month
$34.99 per month
(age 14+) $14.99 per month
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

$29.99 per month
no
full gym + center membership includes...
-access to indoor & outdoor pools
-discounts on preschool, camp, personal
training, after school and adult
programming
-member referral rewards
-Fi t 3d assessment
-quick start fitness orientation
-2 locations
-free parki ng
-state of the art fitness equipment
-group fi tness classes
-individual/group personal training
(additional fee)
-locker rooms w/steam & sauna
-family changing rooms
-free wi fi
-Medicare Advantage accepted (additional
fee)
-insurance benefit card accepted
-mi li tary/poli ce/fi refi ghter waved
registration fee and reduced pricing

$24.99 per month
no
no
no
gym only membership includes...
Virtual gym membership includes...
-quick start fitness orientation
-unlimited fitness classes offered
-fi t 3d assessment
virtually including archived classes
-2 locations
-classes offered through the adult
-free parki ng
services dept that are normally
complimentayr to full members/social.
-state of the art fitness equipment
These include but are not limited to :
-group fi tness classes
Limud, current events, short stories,
-individul/group personal training
Yiddish club
-locker rooms with steam and sauna
-insurance benefit card accepted
-family changing rooms
-free wi fi
-Medicare Advantage accepted (additional
fee)
-insurance benefit card accepted
-mi li tary/poli ce/fi refi ghter wai ved
regi strati on fee

*offer= 100+ free group fi tnesses classes
w/purchase of membership. Offer only for
new members.
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

*offer= 100+ free group fi tnesses classes *offer= 100+ free group fi tnesses classes
w/purchase of membership. Offer only for w/purchase of membership. Offer only
new members.
for new members.

Other Info
Other Info
Annual membership
Individual
Couple
Family
Senior individual
Senior couple
Youth / teen
College student
Add-On

Other Fees

Enrollment Fee
Signature
Add-On
10 visit guest pass
Mid-Day Memberships (M-F 11-4)
Individual
Family Add-On
Additional Family member
Senior
Senior Add-On
Virtual gym membership (ages 14+)
SERVICES

Fitness Assessments
Equipment Orientation

1 time registration fee $20.21
no
personal training and personal pilates
sessi ons
no
no
no
no
no
no
$14.99 per month
* 1 time $20.21 registration fee

yes
yes
yes, virtual and in-person
1-on-1 personal training:
30 min sessions
Member Pricing=
$30/ 1 session
$184/ 8 sessions
$264/ 12 sessions
$498/ 24 sessions
Non-Member Pricing=
$30/ 1 session
$240/ 8 sessions
1 hour sessions
Member Pricing=
$60/ 1 session
$343/ 8 sessions
$498/ 12 sessions
$972/ 24 sessions
Non-Member Pricing=
$60/ 1 session
$480/ 8 sessions

Personal Training
Boot Camp Classes
Combat Cardio
Strength Training
Absolute Abs
Pilates Reformer Training
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Small Group Personal Training:

Small Group Personal Training:

30 min sessions/2 person
Member Pricing per person=
$204/ 12 sessions
$270/ 18 sessions

1 hour sessions/2 person
Member Pricing per person=
$348/ 12 sessions
$486/ 18 sessions

30 min sessions/3 person
$180/ 12 sessions
$216/ 18 sessions

1 hour sessions/3 person
$312/ 12 sessions
$396/ 18 sessions

Non-Member/ 2 or 3 person pricing per
person
$252/ 12 sessions
$378/ 18 sessions

Non-Member/ 2 or 3 person pricing
per person
$504/ 12 sessions
$756/ 18 sessions

no
yes
yes
yes
?
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B. SECRET SHOPPER REPORT CONTINUED
iv. CENTER A (CONTINUED)

1 hour private:
$25/ intro
$50/ 1 session
$237.50/ 5 sessions
$450/ 10 sessions

Pilates

Video Exercise Class Instruction
Group Exercise Classes

Yoga Classes

yes, Mat pi lates, Pi lates Barre Fusi on &
Power Pilates

1 hour semi-private:
*price per person
$30/ 1 session
$142.50/ 5 sessions
$270/ 10 sessions

yes, virtual classes and on demand video
classes offered...
core fi tness classes
yoga, stretch and pilates
strength trai ni ng fi tness classes
si lver sneakers fi tness classes
cardi o fi tness classes
dance fi tness classes
pop-up fitness classes
yes
yes, seated and standing yoga & Vinyasa
yoga
*due to covid you need to bring your own
yoga mat or you can purchase one there for
$13
yes
*due to covid you need to bring your own
yoga mat or you can purchase one there for

Hatha Flow Yoga
$13
Zumba Classes
yes
Zumba + Barre
yes
Les Mills
yes, Les Mi lls Core & Les Mi lls Bodyattack
H.I.I.T
yes
U.P Ultimate Power classes
yes
Core Worx
yes
WERQ
yes
Kickboxing Classes
no
Group Cycling Classes
yes
yessplash
Waterfitness
Groupaerobics
Exercise
classAi
Classes
Chiwater in motion classesAqua Barre FusionAqua Cardio BlastAquaciseHydrorider 45water aerobicswater exercise
Tai Chi
yes
Dance (Jazz, Ballroom) Classes
Martial Arts

yes
*vi rtual classes

Water Babies (children 6-24 months and
parents)
Monday-Saturday Classes:
Member= $81
Gym Only= $108
CP= $108
Sunday Classes:
Member= $69
Gym Only= $92
CP= $92

Parent and Child Swim - Preschool
Aquatics
Monday- Friday Classes:
Member= $172
Gym Only= $229
CP= $229
Saturday Classes:
Member= $172
Gym Only= $229.33
CP= $229.33
Sunday Classes:
Member= $146
Gym Only= $194.67
CP= $194.67

Swim Lessons
Tennis Lessons
Leagues (Tennis, BB, VB, etc.)
Running club - beginner
Running club - Intermediate
Youth Programming
Gymnastics/tumbling
Camps
After School Exercise
Scuba
Special Populations Programming

Si lverSneakers Classi c
Nati onal Di abetes Preventi on Program

Aquatic Group Excercise

Lifeguard Certification course
Lifeguard Management course
Lifeguard Recertification course
Water Safety for parents and caregivers
course
Water Safety Instructor course

Other Offerings
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Parent and Child Swim Independant Swimmer

Learn to Swim 3 Classes Saturday Only Classes: Member= $172Gym Only= $229.33CP= $229.33

Monday-Friday Classes:
Member= $172
Gym Only= $229.33
CP= $229.33
Saturday Classes:
Member= $172
Gym Only- $229.33
CP= $229.33

yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
Yes
Si lver Sneakers
Rock Steady Parki nson's Boxi ng Program
yes
yes
Full member $32
Gym only $36
CP $40
Full member $260
Gym only $272
CP $285
full member $116
Gym only $120
CP $124
full member $125
Gym only $137
CP $150
Virtual/Red Cross
full member $6
Gym only $10
CP $14
Full member/Gym Only/CP $335
Poetry classes (adult)
Current events gatherings
New Yorker magazine discussion group
Yiddish Club
Limud-Speakers & Events (weekly program
of music, speakers & films and many
subjects
Author Q&A sessi ons
Art exi bi ts & galleri es
Theater
Film festivals
Cultural Arts
Books & Art Fai rs
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B. SECRET SHOPPER REPORT CONTINUED
iv. CENTER A (CONTINUED)

Adult, Child and Baby First Aid/CPR/AED
Classes

Virtual/Red Cross
Full member $32
Gym only $36
CP $40

Anaphylaxis and Epinephrine Autoinjector
classes

Vi rtual/ Red Cross
Full member $32
Gym only $36
CP $40

Babysitters Basics

Virtual/Red Cross
Full Member=$42
Gym Only= $46
CP= $50

Bloodborne Pathogens classes

Virtual/Red Cross
Full member $32
Gym only $36
CP $40

Cat and Dog Fi rst Ai d Classes

Vi rtual/ Red Cross
Full member $22
Gym only $26
CP $30

Chi ld & Baby Fi rst Ai d/CPR/AED
Combat Cardio
CoreWorx

Virtual/Red Cross
Full member $32
Gym only $36
CP $40
yes
yes

CPR/AED/Fi rst Ai d for the professi onal rescuer
and health care provider certification

yes
Full member $100
Gym only $112
CP $125

CPR/AED/Fi rst Ai d for the professi onal rescuer
and health care provider RE-CERTIFICATION

yes
Full member $185
Gym only $92
CP $100

Fi rst Ai d Only classes

Vi rtual/ Red Cross
Full member $32
Gym only $36
CP $40

Fi rst Ai d for coaches classes

yes
Full member $52
Gym only $56
CP $60

First Aid for opiod overdoses

Vi rtual/ Red Cross
Full member $26
Gym only $30
CP $34

Fi rst ai d for severe bleedi ng
Stretchi ng classes

Vi rtual/ Red Cross
Full member $26
Gym only $30
CP $34
yes, Get Stretched

Psychological first aid: supporting yourself and
others during covid-19

Virtual/Red Cross
Full member $16
Gym only $20
CP $24

safety trai ni ng for swi m coaches

vi rtual/ Red Cross
Full member $22
Gym only $26
CP $30

Returning to work during coviid-19 safety classes
Healthy Eating Program Option 1
one-on-one health coaching (virtual)
Healthy Eating Program Option 2
14 day "new you" group (vi rtual)
Healthy Eating Program Option 3
60 day wei ght loss journey (vi rtual)

Virtual/Red Cross
Full member $16
Gym only $20
CP $24
yes
$60/per person
yes
$44/per person
yes
$109/per person

Physical Therapy

Yes
$90= 60 mins (initial session)
$80= 50 mi ns (follow up sessi ons)
* thi s i s an out-of-network provi der for all
insurance carriers

*3/29/21= I sw Jody on the phone who said I
could come in for a tour.
*3/30/21= I sw Jody at the fron desk who had
me fill out a visitor card with my personal
information. Jody was EXTREMELY nice!
Brandon gave me a tour...this was one of the
more in-depth tours I received. He was
extremely nice while explaining all the
machines and rooms very well. He also went
through all the personal trainers and class
teachers they have and what each one
specializes in. As we were in the pool area...I
met Pete is runs theis area while also being the
lifeguard on duty at that time. He was super
friendly and made me feel welcomed. This
would be one of my top choices if I was looking
to be a member of a gym.

Cleanli ness of the Center
Cleanli ness of the Locker Room
Cleanliness of the Pool/Pools
Cleanli ness of the Fi tness Floor
Cleanliness of the Fitness Equipment
Cleanliness of the Group Exercise Equipment
Mai ntenance of center’s walls/floors/fi xtures
Quality of fitness equipment
Variety of fitness equipment
Acceptable wait time to use equipment

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Overall customer servi ce of the Center’s Team
Fri endli ness of the Servi ce Desk Team
Fri endli ness of the Center Managers

5
5
5
Cannot enter any facilities without swiping
membership card

Securi ty
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B. SECRET SHOPPER REPORT CONTINUED
iv. CENTER A (CONTINUED)

*reservations for all classes and workouts
required to be made through the app or
through website no more than 2 days in
advance. If you dont have those capabilities
you can call and make a reservation.
*3/29/21= I sw Jody on the phone who said I
could come in for a tour.

*3/30/21= I sw Jody at the fron desk who had
me fill out a visitor card with my personal
information. Jody was EXTREMELY nice!
Brandon gave me a tour...this was one of the
more in-depth tours I received. He was
extremely nice while explaining all the
machines and rooms very well. He also went
through all the personal trainers and class
teachers they have and what each one
specializes in. As we were in the pool area...I
met Pete is runs theis area while also being the
lifeguard on duty at that time. He was super
friendly and made me feel welcomed. This
would be one of my top choices if I was looking
to be a member of a gym. Brandon also showed
me the app you use to malke reservations for all
classes and showed me it is very user friendly.
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v. CENTER B

CENTER NAME: Center B
Hours of Operation

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Collected Personal Contact Info
On-line inquiry
App
Offered Guest Pass

6am-7pm
6am-7pm
closed
closed
yes
yes
yes
no
Need to sign a yearly tuition agreement
broken down in monthly payments.
AM Part time (1-2 days a week)= member
$88 per month / Program member $97
per month
PM Part time (1-2 days a week)= member
$110 per month / Program member
$121 per month
Full day (3 days per week)= member
$378 per month / Program member
$486 per month
Daily rate= member $35 / Program
member $40

Child Minding
Retail Merchandising
Grab & Go Café
Vending machines
Supplements
Full Service Café
Conf. / Educational Rooms
Massage Rooms
Hydro massage
Tanning
Spa Services

no - not that I saw
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no

Locker room amenities
Dry Sauna
Women's Locker Room
Men's Locker Room
Lounge Area
Day Lockers
Rental Lockers
Private Showers
Locker room amenities
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Whirlpool
Steam Room
Dry Sauna

no
no
no
no
no

Towel Service
Family Changing / Locker Room
Hydromassage Beds
Tanning
Lockers
Executive Lockers
Express Lockers

no
no
yes - in changing rooms
no
no

Group Exercise Studio (#)
Mind/Body Studio (Yoga)
Personal Training Studio
Group Cycling Studio
Martial Arts Studio
Functional Training Studio/Area

yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes

Weight Machines
Free Weights
Stretching / Abdominal Area
Cardiovascular Exercise Equip.

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes - plug in ear buds on cardio machines
and can also charge your phone with the
USB plug on the phone.
no

Audio/Video system for CV Equip.
Women's Only Exercise Rm / Area
Indoor Lap Pool
Therapy Pool
Coed Whirlpool in Aquatic Area

yes
no - therapy excercise done in lap pool
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
small wall for kids in kids room
?
no

family swim

Basketball Courts
Indoor walk/jog track
Racquetball
Tennis Courts
Game/Party Room
Rock Climbing Wall
Sports Performance Training Area
Heart Rate Technology

Monthly membership
Individual
Signature
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Premium 1
Premium 2
Premium 3

------*2 adults residing in the same household
$45 join fee / $51 monthly bank draft

Couple
Family

*2 adults residing in the same
household, plus unmarried dependant
children 26 years and under
$60 join fee / $55 monthly bank draft

2 Adult Family

*1 adult and all unmarried dependant
children 56 years and under in the same
household
$49 join fee / $45 monthly bank draft
*2 adults residing in th same household
either perseon 63+ years
$43 join fee / $40 monthly bank draft
Join fee $34 / $30 join fee
----Join fee $20 / $15 monthly bank draft
Join fee $30 / $36 monthly bank draft
Join fee $39 / $40 monthly bank draft
join fee $49 / $50 monthly bank draft
join fee $56 / $60 monthly bank fee
join fee $73 / $65 monthly bank fee
join fee $68 / $65 monthly bank fee
join fee $80 / $75 monthly bank fee
join fee $46 / $50 monthly bank fee
join fee $56 / $60 monthly bank fee
*Masterkey means you can visit and use
all ammenities at all branches

1 Adult Family
Senior Family
Senior individual 63+ years
Senior couple
Student
Youth 0-18 years
Young Adult 19-29 years
Adult 30-62 years
Masterkey young adult
Masterkey adult
Masterkey couple
Masterkey 1 adult family
Masterkey 2 adult family
Masterkey senior
Masterkey senior family
Other

---------------------

Add-On

Annual membership
Individual
Couple
Family
Senior individual
Senior couple
Youth / teen
College student
Add-On
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v. CENTER B (CONTINUED)

Other Fees

-----------------------

Enrollment Fee
Signature
Add-On
10 visit guest pass
Mid-Day Memberships (M-F 11-4)
Individual
Family Add-On
Additional Family member
Senior
Senior Add-On

discounts or reimbursements are offered
from several insurance programs

Other

SERVICES

yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes, Cardio Kickboxing
yes
yes
no
no

Fitness Assessments
Equipment Orientation
Personal Training
Boot Camp Classes
Pilates Reformer Training
Video Exercise Class Instruction
Group Exercise Classes
Yoga Classes
Zumba Classes
Zumba Step Classes
Les Mills
Kickboxing Classes
Group Cycling Classes
Water Group Exercise Classes
Dance (Jazz, Ballroom) Classes
Martial Arts

yes, lap swim and aquatic fitnes.
Lap Swim= Need to make a reservation
for a 45 min time slot reservation is
required
Aquatic Fitness= classes on schedule
no
yes
yes
no

Swim Lessons
Tennis Lessons
Leagues (Tennis, BB, VB, etc.)
Youth Programming
Gymnastics/tumbling
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yes, Summer Camps
yes, Day Camps offered *financial
assistance available for summer camp
*registration required

Camps
After School Exercise
Scuba
Special Populations Programming

no
no
yes
yes - aqua strength and stretch-lanes
4,5,6 - any level
yes - adult
yes
yes
yes
yes, provided by the Red Cross
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes - any level
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes, but currently suspended due to
covid
yes, but currently suspended due to
covid
yes, but currently suspended due to
covid

Aqua Excercise Lessons
Pickelball
Silver Sneakers Classes
Silver Sneakers Yoga
Sacc
Lifeguard Certification & Training
Virtual Fitness Classes
Body Conditioning
Tai-Chi
Fusion
Adult Pickelball
Family Swim
Family Gym
Adult Pickup Basketball
AquaFit
National Diabetes Prevention Program
LIVESTRONG
Weight Loss Program
Walk with Ease Program
Enhance Fitness
Pee Wee Sports
Youth Sports
Adult Sports

Cleanliness of the Center
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Cleanliness of the Locker Room
Cleanliness of the Pool/Pools
Cleanliness of the Fitness Floor
Cleanliness of the Fitness Equipment
Cleanliness of the Group Exercise Equipment
Maintenance of center’s walls/floors/fixtures
Maintenance of amenities (i.e. hot tubs, steam rooms and
saunas)
Quality of fitness equipment
Variety of fitness equipment
Acceptable wait time to use equipment
Overall customer service of the Center’s Team
Friendliness of the Service Desk Team
Friendliness of the Center Managers

4
5
5
5
5
5
n/a closed
4
4
5
5
5
5

*3/29/21=sw Danielle...ok to come in for a tour. Ask for her
and she will be in on Tuesday 3/29 9am-5pm
*3/30/21= Daniell gave me a tour...she was very nice,
friendly and asked me all the right questions like what am I
looking to do and what my goals are. There wasnt a printed
member prices sheet to take with me but I was able to take
pictures which I will snd to you. The equipment was in good
shape but some machines could use some updating.
Danielle let me know that the equipment is leased and gets
swapped out for new equipment every 2 to 3 years. When
she showed me the restrooms there was a bit of paper
towel on the floor which she apologized and let me know
the staff is in the process right then of going through the
building and cleaning but hadn't gotten to the womens
restrooms yet. I was not taken in the rooms where children
activities are held due to children being in them at the
time.
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CENTER NAME: Center C
Hours of Operation

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Collected Personal Contact Info
On-line inquiry
App

Offered Guest Pass
Child Minding
Retail Merchandising
Juice Bar
Grab & Go Café
Vending machines
Supplements
Full Service Café
Juice Bar
Conf. / Educational Rooms
Massage Rooms
Hydro massage
Tanning
Spa Services
WiFi
Locker room amenities
Dry Sauna
Women's Locker Room
Men's Locker Room
Lounge Area
Day Lockers
Rental Lockers
Private Showers
Locker room amenities
Whirlpool
Steam Room
Dry Sauna

Hair Dryers
Towel Service
Family Changing / Locker Room

Handicapped changing room w/shower and lockers

5am - 10pm
5am - 9pm
8am - 6pm
8am - 6pm
for free pass
yes
yes
yes, signed up online
*have not received it yet? SW Scott
(operations manager) he said ok to come in
for a tour
closed due to covid
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
yes, but due to covid only open Mon-Fri
4pm-8pm
no
no
no
no
no
yes

no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
yes
hair dryer
closed due to covid
closed due to covid
closed due to covid
yes
no
no
yes

Hydromassage Beds
Tanning
Lockers
Executive Lockers
Express Lockers

no
no
yes
no
no

Group Exercise Studio (#)
Mind/Body Studio (Yoga)
Personal Training Studio
Group Cycling Studio
H.I.I.T Classes (high intensity interval training)
Martial Arts Studio
Functional Training Studio/Area
Weight Machines

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
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Free Weights
Stretching / Abdominal Area
Cardiovascular Exercise Equip.
Audio/Video system for CV Equip.
Women's Only Exercise Rm / Area
Resistance training equipment (strength training)
Plate loaded equipment (strength training)

Indoor Lap Pool
Therapy Pool
Coed Whirlpool in Aquatic Area
Basketball Courts
Indoor walk/jog track
Racquetball
Tennis Courts
Game/Party Room
Rock Climbing Wall
Sports Performance Training Area

yes
yes
yes
yes tvs and ports for earbuds on machines
no
yes
yes

yes
aqua fitness sessions are also held in this
pool
not a seperate pool...this is held in the lap
pool
closed due to covid
yes
*can double as a volley ball court
no
yes
no
no
no
no
MYZONE
The device is worn on the wrist like a
bracelet and monitors and tracks your heart
rate, calories burned, and displays this
imformation on an iPhone or Android
device. All statistics are personalized to you,
using your height, gender and weight to
provide you an accurate way to track your
workouts.

Heart Rate Technology

Monthly membership

yes
There is a monitor on the cycles and you can Regular Price= $149.99
purchase *MYZONE...see info
Member Price= $99.99

Single Club Access

Individual
Signature
Premium 1
Premium 2
Premium 3
Couple
Family
Senior individual
Senior couple
Student
Add-On

$29 Initiation Fee
$24.99 per month
---------------------

Individual
Couple
Family
Senior individual
Senior couple
Youth / teen
College student
Add-On

-----------------

Annual membership

Other Fees
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Enrollment Fee
Signature
Add-On
10 visit guest pass
Mid-Day Memberships (M-F 11-4)
Individual
Family Add-On
Additional Family member
Senior
Senior Add-On
SERVICES

Fitness Assessments
Equipment Orientation
Personal Training
Boot Camp Classes
Pilates Reformer Training
Mat Pilates
Video Exercise Class Instruction
Group Exercise Classes
Yoga Classes
Zumba Classes
Les Mills
Body Wors plus abs
Kickboxing Classes
Group Cycling Classes
Water Group Exercise Classes
Dance (Jazz, Ballroom) Classes
Martial Arts
Swim Lessons
Tennis Lessons
Leagues (Tennis, BB, VB, etc.)
Youth Programming
Gymnastics/tumbling
Camps
After School Exercise
Scuba
Special Populations Programming
SilverSneakers
Step Plus Abs
Step Sculpt

Kids Klub
Stretching Area
TRX
Aqua Fit classes
Cardi Jam Classes

Cleanliness of the Center
Cleanliness of the Locker Room
Cleanliness of the Pool/Pools
Cleanliness of the Fitness Floor
Cleanliness of the Fitness Equipment
Cleanliness of the Group Exercise Equipment
Maintenance of center’s walls/floors/fixtures
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-------------------

yes
yes
yes
Pro Results
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Kickbox Cardio
yes
no
yes
Hip Hop & Latin
no
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

5
?
?
5
5
5
5
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Maintenance of amenities (i.e. hot tubs, steam rooms and
saunas)
Quality of fitness equipment
Variety of fitness equipment
Acceptable wait time to use equipment
Overall customer service of the Center’s Team
Friendliness of the Service Desk Team
Friendliness of the Center Managers

closed due to covid
4
5
5
0
2
3

*you can take unlimited classes that are included in your
membership
*Has a reward program where you get points for doing
things like referring a friend. You can exchange the
points for Center C merchandise.
3/29/21= sw manager Scott ok to take a tour
*3/30/21= Silas was suppose to give me a tour but
istead of actually showing me what the facility has
to offer to entice me to become a member, he
hardcore sales pressured me from 5 seconds into
the tour. I would NEVER become a member here
specifically because of this. He brought over his
manager to piggy-back on the high pressured sales,
who just short of calling me a liar ...again did
nothing to entice me to show me the benefits and
what the center has to offer me! They were only
interested in me putting down a credit card for a
post-date and if i'm not interesed my credit card
would not be charged! Literally 4x pushed to put a
credit card on file. The center was clean but had a
very boring vibe to it and it was a bit dark in
there...it definitely needed to be brighter and maybe
some music playing or something to buzz up the
vibe. Other than how the center looked and the
sales pitch...I cant tell you too much of what the
center was like other than what I read on their
website. Very dissapointung.
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vii. CENTER D

CENTER NAME: Center D
Hours of Operation

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Collected Personal Contact Info
On-line inquiry
App
Offered Guest Pass
WiFi
Child Minding
Retail Merchandising
Grab & Go Café
Vending machines
Supplements
Full Service Café
Beverages in cooler for sale
Conf. / Educational Rooms
Massage Rooms
Hydro massage
Tanning
Spa Services
Locker room amenities
Dry Sauna
Women's Locker Room
Men's Locker Room
Lounge Area
Day Lockers
Rental Lockers
Private Showers
Locker room amenities
Whirlpool
Steam Room
Dry Sauna

Towel Service
Family Changing / Locker Room
Total Body Enhancement (infrared therapy)
Deep Tissue Massage chairs

Hydromassage Beds
Tanning
Lockers
Executive Lockers
Express Lockers
Group Exercise Studio (#)
Mind/Body Studio (Yoga)
Personal Training Studio
Group Cycling Studio
Martial Arts Studio
Functional Training Studio/Area
Strength Equipment
Weight Machines
Free Weights
Stretching / Abdominal Area
Cardiovascular Exercise Equip.
Audio/Video system for CV Equip.
Women's Only Exercise Rm / Area

5am - 11pm
5am - 9pm
7am - 7pm
7am - 7pm
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
dk
no
yes
no
massage chairs-only w/black card
yes only with black card
yes, only with black card
yes, PF Black Card Spa

no
yes
yes
no
yes- bring your own lock
no
yes
sinks, soap and hair dryers
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes, bring your own lock
no
no
yes
yes
no
cycles, treadmills etc are in the same
large room in groups...does not have a
designated room
no
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes, tv's along top of all walls and you plug in
your ear buds/headphones to watch any of
the tv's in the club
no

Indoor Lap Pool
Therapy Pool
Coed Whirlpool in Aquatic Area

no
no
no

Basketball Courts
Indoor walk/jog track
Racquetball
Tennis Courts
Game/Party Room
Rock Climbing Wall
Sports Performance Training Area
Heart Rate Technology

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

Monthly membership
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-$0 down/startup fee
-$22.99/month + taxes & fees
-$39.00 annual fee
-No commitment

Individual
Signature
Premium 1
Premium 2
Premium 3
Couple
Family
Senior individual
Senior couple
Student
Add-On

Annual membership
Individual
Couple
Family
Senior individual
Senior couple
Youth / teen
College student
Add-On

Other Fees

Enrollment Fee
Signature
Add-On
10 visit guest pass
Mid-Day Memberships (M-F 11-4)
Individual
Family Add-On
Additional Family member
Senior
Senior Add-On
SERVICES

Welcome Booklet
New Member Orientation
Design your own program (15 mins)
Fitness Assessments
Equipment Orientation
Personal Training
Fitness Training
30 Minute Express Circuit
30 Minute Circuit
Lower Body Session
Upper Body Session
Core Session
Boot Camp Classes
Pilates Reformer Training
Video Exercise Class Instruction
In-Home Video Workouts (app)
Group Exercise Classes
Yoga Classes
Zumba Classes
Les Mills
Kickboxing Classes
Group Cycling Classes
Water Group Exercise Classes
Dance (Jazz, Ballroom) Classes
Martial Arts
Swim Lessons
Tennis Lessons
Leagues (Tennis, BB, VB, etc.)
Youth Programming
Gymnastics/tumbling
Camps
After School Exercise
Scuba
Special Populations Programming
Stretching
TRX Training Station
PF 360
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Includes:
-Unlimited access to home club
-Free fitness training
-Use of any Center D worldwide
-Bring a guest anytime
-Use of HydroMassage
-Use of tanning
-Use of total body enhancement
-Use of massage chairs
-50% off drinks
-Worldwide travel deals
-20% off at Reebok.com
-Wifi
---------------------------------------

-$1 down/startup fee
-$10.00/month + taxes & fees
-$39.00 annual fee
-12 month commitment
Includes:
-Unlimited access to home club
-Free fitness training
-Use of any Center D
worldwide
-Bring a guest anytime
-Use of HydroMassage
-Use of tanning
-Use of total body enhancement
-Use of massage chairs
-50% off drinks
-Worldwide travel deals
-20% off at Reebok.com
-Wifi

-$59 down/startup fee
-$15.00/month + taxes & fees
-$39.00 annual fee
-no commitment
Includes:
-Unlimited access to home club
-Free fitness training
-Use of any Center D worldwide
-Bring a guest anytime
-Use of HydroMassage
-Use of tanning
-Use of total body enhancement
-Use of massage chairs
-50% off drinks
-Worldwide travel deals
-20% off at Reebok.com
-Wifi

*see memberships above
*see memberships above
--*see memberships above
no
no
no
no
no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
not 1 on 1...just small group sessions
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
kettlebells, resistance bands, etc.
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Cleanliness of the Center
Cleanliness of the Locker Room
Cleanliness of the Pool/Pools
Cleanliness of the Fitness Floor
Cleanliness of the Fitness Equipment
Cleanliness of the Group Exercise Equipment
Maintenance of center’s walls/floors/fixtures

Maintenance of amenities (i.e. hot tubs, steam rooms
and saunas)
Quality of fitness equipment
Variety of fitness equipment
Acceptable wait time to use equipment
Overall customer service of the Center’s Team
Friendliness of the Service Desk Team
Friendliness of the Center Managers
Friendliness of the Group Exercise Team
Quality of instructors in Group Exercise

5
5
na
5
5
5
5
5
maintenance of the massage chairs,
hydromassage chairs and tanning beds
bulbs were being changed as I was
taking the tour.
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

*3/29/21= sw Luke who said I could come in for a
tour
*3/30/21= Trey gave me the tour...I will start by
saying this would be my 1st choice if I looking to
become a member of one. Trey was extremely
informative and explained all the machines and
programs they have to offer. He would be one that
would give me a fitness assessment and set me up
with a personalized program (not personal trainer).
There was absolutely no pressure in selling me a
membership...I even asked if I decided to become a
member should I come back to him and he
explained they do not work on commission and I
could even sign up online if it was easier for me.
The equipment was state of the art and the center
itself had a great vibe! Of all the centers, this one
had the most cleaning stations to wipe down your
machine when your done using it and had a few
workers walking around with paper towels and
sanitizer which I did not see at other centers! All in
all...this is a great option! With all the extra
ammenities that are offered like the full body
infrared therapy that Trey told me is even great for
acne, the deep tissue massage chairs and the
hydromassage chairs. The hydomassage chairs
themselves would sell me becoming a member.
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CENTER NAME: Center E
Hours of Operation

Monday - Thursday
Fri day
Saturday
Sunday
Collected Personal Contact Info
On-line inquiry
App
Offered Guest Pass
Child Minding
Retail Merchandising
Grab & Go Café
Vending machines
Supplements
Full Servi ce Café
Conf. / Educational Rooms
Massage Rooms
Hydro massage
Tanning
Spa Servi ces
Locker room amenities
Dry Sauna
Women's Locker Room
Men's Locker Room
Lounge Area
Day Lockers
Rental Lockers
Pri vate Showers
Locker room ameni ti es
Whirlpool
Steam Room
Dry Sauna

Towel Service
Family Changing / Locker Room

Monday 7am - 8pm
Tuesday 6am - 8pm
Wednesday 7am - 8pm
Thursday 6am - 8pm
7am - 6pm
7am - 2pm
7am - 1pm
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

yes but closed
yes
no
no
no
no
yes but temporarily closed due to Covid-19
soap and sink
no
no
yes but temporarily closed due to Covid-19
no
no

Hydromassage Beds
Tanning
Lockers
Executive Lockers
Express Lockers

no
no
yes
no
no

Group Exercise Studio (#)
Mind/Body Studio (Yoga)
Personal Training Studio
Group Cycling Studio
Martial Arts Studio
Functional Training Studio/Area

yes
yes
no
no
no
yes

Weight Machines
Free Weights
Stretching / Abdominal Area
Cardiovascular Exercise Equip.
Audio/Video system for CV Equip.
Women's Only Exercise Rm / Area

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes...on walls above wall mirrors also you could use
the screens on the cv machines. You can plug in
youyr ear buds
yes (enti re center)

Indoor Lap Pool
Therapy Pool
Coed Whirlpool in Aquatic Area

no
no
no

Basketball Courts
Indoor walk/jog track
Racquetball
Tennis Courts
Game/Party Room
Rock Climbing Wall
Sports Performance Training Area
Heart Rate Technology

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

Monthly membership
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Basic Membership
-Access to extensi ve cardi o & resi stance equi pment
-Access to locker rooms
-Access to showers & dry sauna (temp closed)

Individual

$29.95/month
+ enrollment fee $39
+ annual enhancement fee $39
Premier Membership
-30 group excerci se classes per month
-access to extensi ve cardi o & resi stance equi pment
-access to locker rooms
-access to showers & dry sauna (temp closed)

Signature

3 month
Premium 1
Premium 2
Premium 3
Couple
Family
Senior individual
Senior couple
Student
Add-On

Annual membership
Individual
Couple
Family
Senior individual
Senior couple
Youth / teen
College student
Add-On

Other Fees

Enrollment Fee
Signature
Add-On
10 visit guest pass
Mid-Day Memberships (M-F 11-4)
Individual
Family Add-On
Additional Family member
Senior
Senior Add-On
Drop In (non-member classes)

Power 30 Packages

Group Exerci se Class Packages
Limited time offer= 3 month membership

SERVICES

Fitness Assessments
Equipment Orientation
Personal Training
Boot Camp Classes
Strong Nation
Pilates
PiYo (pilates and Yoga fuse together)
Pilates Reformer Training
Video Exercise Class Instruction
Virtual - Group Exercise Workout Library
Group Exercise Classes
Yoga Classes
Zumba Classes
Les Mills
Kickboxing Classes
Strike Zone (Cardio Kickboxing style workout)
Group Cycling Classes
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$39.95/month
+ enrollment fee $39
+ annual enhancement fee $39
3 month membership
-30 group exceri se classes (classes do not carry over
each month)
-access to extensi ve cardi o & resi stance equi pment
-access to locker rooms
-access to showers and dry sauna (temp closed)
----------------------------------------------------------1 sessi on= $12
4 sessi ons= $40
8 sessi ons= $80
1 sessi on= $12
4 sessi ons= $44
8 sessi ons= $80
$149

yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
vi rtual power 30 classes avai lable
yes
included with membership
*non-members can purchase virtual sessions
yes
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
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viii. CENTER E (CONTINUED)

Cycling Video Party
HIIT Cycling
All in one/PIYO-90 Class
All-in-One Class
Body Blast Class
Body Chisel Class
Fit Kidz (kids ages 5-10)
Get on the Ball Class (core)
Power 30 Class
Power 30 Barre (ballet inspired)
Power 30 Bounce & Burn
Power 30 Combat
Power 30 Core & Condition
Power 30 Strong
Power 30 TRX
Power 30 - 4,3,2,1
Power 30 Senior
6 Week Challenge

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Water Group Exercise Classes
Dance (Jazz, Ballroom) Classes
Martial Arts
Swim Lessons
Tennis Lessons
Leagues (Tennis, BB, VB, etc.)
Youth Programming
Gymnastics/tumbling
Camps
After School Exercise
Scuba
Special Populations Programming

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

Equipment rental (for home)

Cycling bike= $75 monthly / $200 deposit
Rower= $50 monthly/ $150 deposit
TRX Straps= $25 monthly/ $25 deposit
Equipment Bundle(2 sets dumbells, 2 bands, 1 body bar, 1 step with risers)= $25 monthly/ $50 deposit
set of dumbells= $10 monthly/ $25 deposit
bands= $10 monthly/ $25 deposit
Body bar= $10 monthly/ $25 deposit
Step with risers= $10 monthly/ $25 deposit
Pilates fitness bundle(pilates circle, pilates ball, light hand weights)= $15 monthly/ $25 deposit

yes

Cleanli ness of the Center
Cleanli ness of the Locker Room
Cleanliness of the Pool/Pools
Cleanli ness of the Fi tness Floor
Cleanliness of the Fitness Equipment
Cleanliness of the Group Exercise Equipment

5
5
5
5
5
5
3= the lockers were rusti ng a bi t and overall the
Mai ntenance of center’s walls/floors/fi xtures
center itself needs updating
Maintenance of amenities (i.e. hot tubs, steam rooms and saunas)
closed
Quality of fitness equipment
3= could use updating
Variety of fitness equipment
5
Acceptable wait time to use equipment
5
Overall customer servi ce of the Center’s Team
Fri endli ness of the Servi ce Desk Team
Fri endli ness of the Center Managers

5
5
5

*3/29/21= sw Michelle who set me up with a 1:30pm tour
on 3/30/21
*3/30/21= Michelle gave me the tour...she was very nice.
There aren't any printed schedules but I was able to take a
picture. This center is very small and for women only which
is nice if you are not looking for or have no use the
ammenities that other gyms have to offer...although, I
found the prices here expensive. I was expecting a high
pressure sales pitch which I received none of. Michelle and
another manager who was working were both very nice and
down to earth which is not was I was expecting prior to
walking in. I would feel very comfortable working out here.
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ix. CENTER: TONAWANDA AQUATIC CENTER

CENTER NAME: Tonawanda Aquatic Center
Hours of Operation
Monday - Thursday
Fri day
Saturday
Sunday
Collected Personal Contact Info
On-line inquiry
App
Offered Guest Pass
Child Minding
Retail Merchandising
Grab & Go Café
Vending machines
Supplements
Full Servi ce Café
Conf. / Educational Rooms
Massage Rooms
Hydro massage
Tanning
Spa Servi ces
Community room
Other info:

Locker room amenities
Women's Locker Room
Men's Locker Room
Lounge Area
Outdoor Lounge Area
Day Lockers
Rental Lockers
Pri vate Showers
Locker room ameni ti es
Whirlpool
Steam Room
Dry Sauna

Towel Service
Family Changing / Locker Room
Hydromassage Beds
Tanning
Lockers
Executive Lockers
Express Lockers

6:30am-11:30am / Tues-Fri= 3pm-8pm
(Mon open 8am-11:30am only)
6:30am-11:30am / 3pm-8pm
9:30am - 5pm
9:30am - 5pm
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes...only saw online
yes- bring your own lock
no
no
soap, sinks
yes but closed due to covid
Coed
yes but closed due to covid
Coed
was made aware they have permanantly
closed the sauna
no
no

no
no
yes- bring your own lock
no
no

Group Exercise Studio (#)
Mind/Body Studio (Yoga)
Personal Training Studio
Group Cycling Studio
Martial Arts Studio
Functional Training Studio/Area

yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes

Weight Machines
Free Weights
Stretching / Abdominal Area

yes
yes
yes

Cardiovascular Exercise Equip.
Audio/Video system for CV Equip.
Women's Only Exercise Rm / Area

kiddie pool
Indoor Lap Pool
Therapy Pool
Basketball Courts
Indoor walk/jog track
Racquetball
Tennis Courts

yes
TV's up high on the walls for all to enjoy
while working out and can plug ear buds
into
no

yes
yes
in the lap pool
yes
no
no
no

Game/Party Room
Rock Climbing Wall
Sports Performance Training Area
Heart Rate Technology

yes - pool & classroom party packages
available usually but not right now due to
covid.
no
no
no

Other info

Outside programs usually offered here but
not now due to covid..
Synchronized swim classes
swim club
dip and dive scuba classes

Other info

mi rrors on the walls i n the free wei ghts area
balance balls and weighted balls

Individual
Signature
Premium 1
Premium 2

---------

Monthly membership
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stretchi ng cages
stair climber, stationary bikes,
treadmi lls, excerci se balls, rowi ng
machi ne(?),
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ix. CENTER: TONAWANDA AQUATIC CENTER (CONTINUED)

Premium 3
Couple
Family
Senior individual
Senior couple
Student
Add-On

Pool memberships

---------------

Annual Pool Pass (365 days)

90 Day Pool Pass

Monthly Pool Pass

Individual
Couple

Resident $204 + $36 annual maintenance
fee
Non-Resident $300 + $36 annual
Resi dent $70
mai ntenance fee
*additional 3% charged if paying by charge Non-Resident $125
-------

Resident $17 + $36 annual maintenance feeNon-Rersident $25 + $36 annual maintenance fee
----

Family

Resident $240 + $36 annual maintenance
fee
Non-Resident $360 + $36 annual
Resi dent $70
mai ntenance fee
*additional 3% charged if paying by charge Non-Resident $125

Resident $20 + $36 annual maintenance feeNon-Resident $30 + $36 annual maintenance fee

Senior individual
Senior couple
Youth / teen

Resident $120 + $36 annual maintenance
fee
Non-Resident $180 + $36 annual
mai ntenance fee
-------

----------

Resident $10 + $36 annual maintenance feeNon-Resident $15 + $36 annual maintenance fee
-----

Veteran
College student
Add-On

Resident $120 + $36 annual maintenance
fee
Non-Resident $180 + $36 annual
mai ntenance fee
-------

----------

Resident $10 + $36 annual maintenance feeNon-Resident $15 + $36 annual maintenance fee
------

Seni ors Swi m Pass only allowed to be there
during the morning sessions Monday thru
Fri day ONLY

Other info

All si ngle, fami ly and Veteran swi m pass are
permitted to access the facility during all
operational hours.

Other info

*Proof of resi dency and age i s requi red for
purchase of all memberships

Daily Facility Walk in fees
Daily single residents w/access cards
Daily single non-residents & walk insw/access
cards
Daily guest of resident
Daily resident family w/access cards
Daily non-resident family & walk-ins
TTYPR Resident Access Card
Youth
Adult
Family

Other:
Other Fees

Enrollment Fee
Signature
Add-On
10 visit guest pass
Mid-Day Memberships (M-F 11-4)
Individual
Family Add-On
Additional Family member
Senior
Senior Add-On

SERVICES

Fitness Assessments
Equipment Orientation

*Proof of resi dency and age i s
required for purchase of all
memberships

*All membership payments will have an annual $36 maintenance charge
that has been added to the first payment
*Monthly deductions must be charged from a banking account...to
register for the EFT option you will need to bring a voided check...this is a
membership that is charged monthly.
*Proof of residency and age is required for purchase of all memberships

$10
$12
$10
$15
$25

$10
$20
$45
*Proof of current resi dency and age i s
required for purchase of resident access
cards.
Tonawanda residency cards provide
discounts at select Tonawanda facilities

no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
*At thi s ti me the fi tness room wi ll remai n
closed to the general publi c. Only 1 on 1
personal training clients with sessions in the
fi tness space.
need to fi ll an out an onli ne form
no
*Pricing
*AFC pool members:
3= 1 hour sessi ons - $82
7= 1 hour sessi ons - $180
10= 1 hour sessions - $230

Personal Training
Boot Camp Classes
Pilates Reformer Training
Video Exercise Class Instruction
Group Exercise Classes
Yoga Classes
Yogalaties
Zumba Classes
Les Mills
Kickboxing Classes
Group Cycling Classes
Water Group Exercise Classes
Dance (Jazz, Ballroom) Classes
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Yes...*see pricing
no
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes - but not on the schedule
no
yes
yes
Contemporary, Hip Hop, Jazz

General Public:
3= 1 hour sessi ons - $112
7= 1 hour sessi ons - $245
10= 1 hour sessions - $310
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ix. CENTER: TONAWANDA AQUATIC CENTER (CONTINUED)

Martial Arts

Swim Lessons
Tennis Lessons
Leagues (Tennis, BB, VB, etc.)
Youth Programming
Gymnastics/tumbling
Camps
After School Exercise
Scuba
Special Populations Programming
Tai Chi
Cardio
Core/strength training
Aerobics
CPR/AED for the professional rescuer and
responding to first aid emergencies

Lifeguard Training

Lifeguard training instructor course
swim club
Step Classes

High Intensity Water Classes
Total Body Strength & Conditioning
Total Body Workout / Total Body Blast
Chisel & Burn Classes
Legs and Booty Classes
Aquarobics 1/2/3
Advanced Abs

Cleanliness
Cleanliness
Cleanliness
Cleanliness
Cleanliness
Cleanliness

of the Center
of the Locker Room
of the Pool/Pools
of the Fitness Floor
of the Fitness Equipment
of the Group Exercise Equipment

Maintenance of center’s walls/floors/fixtures
Maintenance of amenities (i.e. hot tubs, steam rooms
and saunas)
Quality of fitness equipment
Variety of fitness equipment

Acceptable wait time to use equipment
Overall customer service of the Center’s Team
Friendliness of the Service Desk Team

yes- taught by Red Cross certified lifeguards
and are usually taught throuout the whole
calendar year but are not now due to covid.
Usually group and private lessons are offered
no
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes- scuba diving classes are an outside
program offered here but not right now due
to covid
yes
Yes
yes
yes

yes
yes - taught by the Red Cross but not at thi s
time due to covid. Would need to preregi ster for any of the courses offerd by the
Red Cross.
yes - taught by the Red Cross but not at thi s
time due to covid. Would need to preregi ster for any of the courses offerd by the
Red Cross.
yes- outside program offered here but not
ri ght now due to covi d
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
5
5
5
5
5
5
3= some tile work in the pool area needs
to be replaced (picture) and some things
need some updating
all closed
4
4
only classes are available at this
time...cannot just come in to work out on
equipment without signing up for a class
3
1

*3/29/21= called ok to come in for a tour
*3/30/21= came in for a tour...the girl who gave
me a tour was cleaning up the center as I came
in. She was nice and didnt rush through
showing me the areas. When I got to the front
desk before leaving...the woman working at the
customer service/front desk (June)was very
rude! When a member was on the way out he
even joked about June being a ray of
sunshine...I got the feeling this woman is just
miserable and takes it out on anyone she can!
Anything I asked her seemed to be nothing but
an inconvenience to her. Simply because of
how she treated me, I would never become a
member knowing I would have to deal with her
when I came in!
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C. MEMBER SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS

Member Satisfaction Survey
Spring 2021
Introduced in 2003 by Satmetrix, Bain & Company, and Fred Reichheld, the Net Promoter Score (NPS) was promoted as being
“the single most reliable indicator of a company’s ability to grow.”

The Net Promoter Score is derived from ONE question:

How likely would you be to recommend Company X to a friend or Colleague?

The NPS is based on the idea that a company’s customers can be divided into three categories:
§ Promoters (Percentage of those rating a 10 or 9)
Classified as loyal customers who are likely to recommend the company to a friend or colleague.
§

Passives (Percentage of those rating an 8 or 7)
Classified as satisfied but unenthusiastic customers who may be vulnerable to competitive offerings.

§

Detractors (Percentage of those rating a 6 or lower )
Classified as dissatisfied customers who can damage a brand and impede growth through negative word-of-mouth.

The benefit of using the NPS includes:
§
§
§

Ability to track one number as an indicator of customer loyalty
Easy to disseminate an understandable score throughout an organization
Provides a measure of the effectiveness of company initiatives

NPS Leaders Include (2020):
o Costco: 76%
o USAA Auto Insurance: 73%
o USAA Home Owners Insurance: 72%
o Southwest: 71%
o Ritz Carlton: 70%
o Vanguard: 67%
o H-E-B Grocery: 65%
o Nordstrom.com: 64%
© 2020 Satmetrix, Inc.

NPS Guideline
100%
85% to 99%
70% to 84%
55% to 69%
40% to 54%
25% to 39%
0% to 24%
-25% to -1%
-50% to -26%

Perfect
Spectacular
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Average
Mediocre
Poor
Terrible

Industry Average NPS (2020)
o Department & Specialty Stores: 59%
o Brokerage & Investments: 49%
o Tablet Computers: 48%
o Credit Cards: 43%
o Online Shopping: 43%
o Hotels: 36%
o Cellular Phone Service: 30%
o Airlines: 27%
o Cable & Satellite TV: 1%
© 2020 Satmetrix, Inc.

NPS Fitness Industry:
- Power Wellness 67% (Centers managed by Power Wellness 6 months or more during 2018-2020 annual survey periods)
- IHRSA North American Health Club Member Survey: 39% (2018, ihrsa.org)
The Net Promoter Score is representative of the percent of customers likely to recommend a company (Promoters) minus the
percent of dissatisfied customers (Detractors).

Promoters – Detractors = Net Promoter Score
Promoters: Rating of 10 or 9
Passives:
Rating of 8 or 7
Detractors: Rating of 6 or lower

TONAWANDA AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTER
NET PROMOTER SCORE

PW 2018-2020
73%
20%
7%

2021
55%
28%
17%

67%

38%

Contains Private and/or Proprietary information. May not be used or disclosed except pursuant to a written agreement. Must be stored in locked files when not in use.
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C. SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS CONTINUED

Member Satisfaction Survey
Spring 2021
The Center has 3377 members. 3205 current and former members were emailed a survey invitation and 19% (600) responded. Current members
were also able to participate from a link paper surveys at the center and 30 additional surveys were completed for a total of 630, of which 45 were
former members. The total of 585 current member surveys represents an overall response rate of 17%.
THE TEAM
Overall customer service of the Center’s team
Friendliness of the Service Desk team
Friendliness of the Center Managers
Friendliness of the Group Exercise team
Quality of instructors in Group Exercise
Friendliness of the Fitness Team
Fitness Team is proactive in trying to help you
Fitness Team is available to help you
Friendliness of the Aquatic Team
Aquatic Team is proactive in trying to help you
Aquatic Team is available to help you
Friendliness of Maintenance
Maintenance is proactive in trying to help you
Maintenance is available to help you

PW Centers 2020
9.2
9.4
9.2
9.4
9.3
9.0
8/3
8.6
9.1
8.7
8.6
n/a
n/a
n/a

2021
8.8
9.1
8.5
9.1
9.0
8.6
7.7
8.3
8.7
8.2
8.5
9.0
8.7
8.7

THE CENTER
Cleanliness of the Center
Cleanliness of the Locker Room
Cleanliness of the Pool/Pools
Cleanliness of the Fitness Floor
Cleanliness of the Fitness Equipment
Maintenance of the Fitness Equipment
Cleanliness of the Group Exercise Equipment
Maintenance of Center’s walls/floors/fixtures
Quality of fitness equipment
Variety of fitness equipment

9.3
9.1
9.2
9.2
9.1
8.6
9.1
9.0
8.8
8.9

8.6
8.4
8.7
8.6
8.4
8.0
8.3
8.5
8.1
7.9

THE SERVICES *
Cardio Equipment
Strength Training Equipment
Land Group Exercise Classes
Water Group Exercise Classes
Yoga
Pilates/Other Mind/Body Classes
Swim Instruction
Pool
Lap Pool
Personal Training
Kiddie Pool

8.7
8.7
8.8
8.9
8.8
8.9
8.8
9.2
9.0
9.1
n/a

7.7
7.9
8.3
8.4
8.6
8.6
8.4
8.7
8.8
8.7
8.4

Average Mean Score

9.0

8.5

PW Centers 2020
8.6
8.7
8.0

2021
8.0
8.2
8.3

OVERALL
Overall rating of the Center
Likely to recommend Center to friend or colleague
Value of facilities and services in relation to cost of membership

Contains Private and/or Proprietary information. May not be used or disclosed except pursuant to a written agreement. Must be stored in locked files when not in use.
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D. GROUP FITNESS CALENDAR

March 2021 Group Fitness Classes
Sunday

8:30am – 9:30am
High Intensity Water
Cynthia
242080-01 | $24/$36
AM

12:00pm—1:00pm
Lap Swim Training 1
Anna
241070-01 | $24/$36

Monday
6:00am – 7:00am M/R
Chisel & Burn
Anna
242022-01 | $54/$81

9:00am – 10:00am
Core & More
Leona
242028-01 | $30/$45

Tuesday
6:00am – 7:00am
Sunrise Beginning Yoga
Mary
242011-01 | $30/$45
6:00am—7:00am
Lap Swim Training 2
Anna
241070-02 | $30/$45
8:30am – 10:00am
Intermediate Yoga 1
Mary
242012-01 | $45/$68

11:30am – 12:30pm
Aquarobics 1
Mary
242081-01 | $30/$45

11:30am – 12:30pm
Weekday Splash 1
Joan
242088-01 | $30/$45

Classes will run from
March 1 through March 31
AFC Pool Member Registration
Tuesday 2/16

PM

General Public Registration
Tuesday 2/23
** All class capacity will be very limited**
**All classes required pre-registration**
No walk-ins allowed at this time

3:00pm – 4:00pm T/R
Group Tai Chi for
Individuals
Mary
242017-01 | $54/$81
5:00pm – 5:50pm
Hip Hop Dance Class
Rachael
242094-01 | $30/$45
6:00pm – 6:50pm
Jazz Dance Class
Rachael
242095-01 | $30/$45
7:00pm – 7:50pm
Contemporary Dance
Class
Rachael
242096-01 | $30/$45

Joseph H. Emminger, Supervisor
Town of Tonawanda
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Wednesday
6:00am – 7:00am
Step Back in Time
Anna
242053-01 | $30/$45
8:30am – 9:30am
Fit for Life
Leona
242044-01 | $30/$45

10:15a–11:15am W/F
Rock N Roll Cardio
Carol Ann
242031-01 | $54/$81
11:30am – 12:30pm
Aquarobics 2
Mary
242081-02 | $30/$45

6:00pm– 6:30pm
Advanced Abs
Joe
242035-01 |$15/$23
6:45pm – 7:45pm
Total Body Strength &
Conditioning
Anna
242046-01 | $30/$45

Thursday
6:00am – 7:00am
Chisel & Burn
Anna
See Monday

Friday
6:00am – 7:00am
FUN Friday
Anna
242055-01 | $24/$36

Saturday

8:30am – 10:00am
Intermediate Yoga 2
Mary
242012-02 | $36/$54
10:15am – 11:15am
Stretch N Strength
Carol Ann
242050-01 | $24/$36
11:30am – 12:30pm
Weekday Splash 2
Joan
242088-02 | $24/$36

9:00am – 10:00am
Yogalaties
Leona
242013-01 | $24/$36
10:15a-11:15am W/F
Rock N Roll Cardio
Carol Ann
See Wednesday
11:30am – 12:30pm
Aquarobics 3
Mary
242081-03 | $24/$36

9:45am – 10:45am
Total Body Blast 1
Anna
242041-01 | $24/$36
11:00am – 12:00pm
Total Body Blast 2
Anna
242041-02 | $24/$36

3:00pm – 4:00pm T/R
Group Tai Chi for
Individuals
Mary
See Tuesday
5:00pm – 5:50pm
Core & Cardio
Rachael
242029-01 | $24/$36
6:00pm – 6:50pm
Legs & Booty
Rachael
242024-01 | $24/$36
7:00pm – 7:50pm
Total Body Workout
Rachael
242047-01 | $24/$36

Carl Szarek, Councilman
Chairman, Youth, Parks & Recreation Committee

CONFIDENTIAL

One Pool Plaza, Tonawanda, NY 14223 | www.ttypr.com
Ph: 716-876-7424 | Fax: 716-876-3943
nskarupinski@tonawanda.ny.us

Online Registration Now Available!!

1. Connect to the Website TTYPR.COM
2. Click on the link for “Online Registration & Tee
Time”
3. Log In
* The first time you log on, your username
is the phone number linked to your YPR
account (no dashes) & your password is
your last name (first letter capitalized).
4. Click on “Fitness”
All of the Group Fitness Class options will be
listed for you to register.
**If you have never participated in TOT
programming, you may not have an
account set up. Please come into the
Aquatic & Fitness Center to register!

Come into our facility and
register person!!

Mark Campanella, Superintendent
Parks & Recreation Department
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D. GROUP FITNESS CALENDAR CONTINUED

Advanced Abs—Joe— An advanced 30-minute workout that will work every angle of your core. This class goes above and beyond sit-ups and crunches to define and sculpt the abdominals, obliques, and
lower back for that summer body.

Aquarobics—Mary—A non-stop, very effective and guided, body-toning movement in the shallow end of the pool. It offers a peaceful, full-body workout including wall work, aquatic exercise equipment
and a cool down. The intensity can be adjusted by individual as strength, flexibility, range of motion, coordination, balance and endurance improve.
Chisel & Burn—Anna—This class is designed to help build strength and endurance. This class includes strength training, cardio exercises, bodyweight exercises and finishes with core training and
stretching for a complete workout. All fitness levels.
Contemporary Dance Class – Rachael—This class will be a perfect fit for any dance level. We’ll warmup and learn a mini dance combination to slower/mellow pop songs. Think James Arthur, Sam
Smith, Mumford & Sons type of music. This will be a slower-paced, feel good class. (barefoot/socks preferred)
Core & Cardio—Rachael—This class is a core focused, heart pumping cardio and stability workout. Exercises will target your abdominals to strengthen your core, along with aerobic exercises to target
excess fat. You will use a combination of different weights & body weight exercises. This class is aimed to strengthen and tone your core. Modifications for all fitness levels available.
Core & More—Leona—For any adult who wants to improve their core strength and stability while improving their flexibility, posture, balance and body awareness. The class uses mats and various Pilates
equipment and various light resistance equipment. The course uses methods from mat Pilates, yoga, and corrective exercises. Various levels and modifications for each exercise.
Fit For Life—Leona—For those who wants to improve their fitness level in a welcoming environment. Exercises will include resistance, core, balance, cardio and stretching using a variety of equipment.
Emphasis on proper body alignment. Various levels and modifications for each exercise.
Fun Friday—Anna—This cardio-weight interval class will kick start your weekend. We want to keep you guessing - each class is designed to be different and “FUN.” Variety is the spice of life. Be ready for
ANYTHING! (Inter. to Adv. Level)
Group Tai Chi for Individuals—Mary—Learn 24 Form Tai Chi your way! Take your time. There is no rush in Tai Chi. This slow, gentle yet effective workout, will improve your balance, strength and
your patience, too! Relax. The process feels good, whether standing or sitting in a chair. When all 24 clusters of moves are learned gradually through repetition, doing a set feels so smooth and freeing.
High Intensity Water Aerobics—Cynthia—For our first month back we will focus on our muscles used for balance. We will include one sided and lopsided moves along with motions to increase the
strength and flexibility of hips, ankles and torso all at a fast pace.
Hip Hop Dance—Rachael—This class is great for anyone who just wants to have some fun grooving to some upbeat, feel yourself music. We will go through a warmup and then learn a mini dance
combination to some present day hip-hop/pop music. Whether you’ve never danced before, or have grown up dancing, you will for sure have a lot of fun. (clean sneakers/shoes preferred)
Intermediate Yoga - Mary—Explore variations on basic yoga poses while continuing to develop the mind-body connection through breath awareness. Students can gain strength, flexibility and
balance along with an improved sense of well being through regular practice.
Jazz Dance Class—Rachael—This class is more technical than hip hop or contemporary. If you’re new to dance you’ll still have a great time and learn some new dance steps. We’ll go through a
warmup and then learn a mini dance combination to some jazzy pop music. (barefoot/socks preferred)
Legs & Booty—Rachael—This class is a lower body focused workout with emphasis on the booty. Exercises will focus on strengthening your quadriceps, hamstrings, and glutes. Although the class is
focused on strengthening and tightening your booty, it also is aimed to tone the entire lower body. Modifications for all fitness levels available.
Rock N Roll Cardio—Carol Ann— Forget "exercise" this cardio class is choreographed to "rock n roll" music of the 50/60's, you'll forget you doing squats, lunges and crunches. Burn calories, get strong
having fun "dancing".
Step Back in Time—Anna—This traditional step aerobics class presents a choreographed routine which uses the elevated bench (step) providing a great low-impact workout while developing balance
and flexibility. Boost your cardio endurance and then finish the class by doing some strength and core training.
Stretch N Strength— Carol Ann—This fitness class uses dynamic stretches and reps to increase flexibility, stamina and strength. One's own body weight will be the "weights". Don't be surprised if an
improvement in balance and posture occurs!

Sunrise Beginning Yoga—Mary—Start your day on a positive note with a sense of purpose and a relaxed body and mind. This gentle morning practice will introduce you to a basic yoga sequence
which can increase your flexibility, balance and resilience.
Total Body Blast—Anna—This cardio-weight interval class will jump start your weekend and put you in the frame of mind to tackle anything. Hit every muscle group using the ball, weights, medicine
balls, kettlebells and body bars. Get set for blast-off! All-Levels.
Total Body Strength & Conditioning—Anna—Work all muscle groups with a variety of strengthening and conditioning exercises. This athletic-based sculpting class tones upper and lower body
using resistance like hand weights, body bars and your own body weight. All-Levels.
Total Body Workout—Rachael—This class will focus on full body strength training. You’ll go through a circuit of exercises that focus on different muscle groups for a full body workout. You will break a
sweat conditioning your entire body. All fitness levels welcome!
Weekday Splash—Joan—This class will keep you moving with a variety of exercises that you will recognize from land classes. The class will be adapted for all skills levels. Resistance equipment will be
used at times to make sure that exercises are safe , yet still challenging.
Yogalaties—Leona—Integrates Yoga and Pilates Techniques utilizing a mat. The environment is calming and hospitable while including both yoga postures, flows and Pilates exercises. The class begins
and ends with Yoga style relaxing techniques. The class by design helps your core, flexibility and balance. Equipment: stability balls, resistance straps, yoga blocks and straps, and small exercise balls.
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E. 2021 TONAWANDA RATES FLYER

JOIN OUR

FITNESS COMMUNITY
One Pool Plaza, Tonawanda, NY 14223 | www.ttypr.com
Ph: 716-876-7424 | Fax: 716-876-3943

Pool Pass (365 Days)
Credit card purchases will have an additional 3% charged.
ALL memberships will have an annual $36 maintenance charge.

Single

Resident - $204

Hours of Operation

*At this time, our facility is closed during the afternoon hours for
sanitization and cleaning to keep our patrons safe and healthy*

Non-Resident - $300

Monday—Friday

Family

Resident - $240

6:30am—11:30am

Non-Resident - $360

Kiddie Pool not available for morning session

Veteran

Resident - $120

Tuesday—Friday

Non-Resident - $180

3:00pm—8:00pm

Senior

Resident - $120

Non-Resident - $180

Saturday & Sunday
9:30am—5:00pm

Monthly Pool Pass Payments
ALL memberships will have an annual $36 maintenance charge that has
been added into the first payment
Monthly deductions must be charged from a banking account.
To register for the EFT option, bring in a voided check.
This is an annual membership that is charged monthly.
Membership
Type

Single
Family
Veteran
Senior

1st

RESIDENT
Payment / Monthly Rate
$53.00 / $17.00

1st

All Single, Family and Veteran Swim Passes are
permitted to use the facility during all
operational hours.

NON-RESIDENT
Payment / Monthly Rate
$61.00 / $25.00

$56.00

/

$20.00

$66.00

/

$46.00

/

$10.00

$51.00

/

$15.00

$46.00

/

$10.00

$51.00

/

$15.00

The purchase of a Senior Swim Pass provides
access to the facility during the morning
sessions, Monday—Friday only.

$30.00

Proof of current residency and age is required for purchase of all
memberships!

90 Day Pool Pass
Resident Single - $70
Non-Resident Single - $125
This pass can be upgraded to an annual option, but cannot transfer to a monthly billing option. When upgraded, the membership
will expire 365 days from the start of the 90 day purchase.

Joseph H. Emminger, Supervisor
Town of Tonawanda
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E. 2021 TONAWANDA RATES FLYER CONTINUED

Walk In Rates
Daily Facility Walk In Fees

With the purchase of a daily pass, re-entry into the building is permitted with proof of receipt from that date.

Single Daily Fees

Daily Single Residents w/ Access Cards—$10
Daily Single Non-Residents & Walk-Ins—$12
Daily Guest of Member—$10

Family Daily Fees
Daily Resident Family w/ Access Cards—$15
Daily Non-Resident Family & Walk-Ins—$25

TTYPR Resident Access Card
Must be purchased in order to pay the Access Card Walk-in Fee. Access Cards are valid for 1 year.
Youth - $10.00
Adult - $20.00
Family - $45.00
*Proof of current residency and age is required for purchase of resident access cards.*

Town of Tonawanda Access Cards provide discounts at select Town of Tonawanda facilities.

Access Card Benefits:
Reduced daily rate at Brighton and Sheridan Golf Courses
Reduced daily rate at Brighton and Lincoln Arenas for Rec Skates
Reduced daily rate at Aquatic and Fitness Center
Reduced rate per month at Jefferson Youth Center
Sheridan Youth Center-No fees with card
Reduced rate for Miniature Golf at Brighton Bay
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F. STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS

STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS
Summary SWOT analysis from stakeholder interviews completed March 22-23, 2021.

STRENGTHS
•

Good reputation in Town of Tonawanda.

•

Welcoming, friendly environment – “know members by name”.

•

Best indoor aquatics facility in western New York.

•

Only non-university owned competitive pool in western New York.

•

Very good personal training.

•

Core group of dedicated, long-tenured members.

•

Well-maintained building in good location.
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F. STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS CONTINUED

•

AFC is “hidden gem”.

•

Staff is outstanding, rave review for various trainers, lifeguards, water exercise instructors.

•

Less expensive than local Y’s.

•

Naomi wears many hats, gets a lot done.

WEAKNESSES
•

Limited hours, and when open teams take up much of the pool.

•

Meets close the entire facility to the public.

•

Current business systems not designed for fitness center management.

•

AFC used to be its own business entity. As financial performance declined FTEs were eliminated
and the AFC’s financials were consolidated into YPR’s budget.

•

Poor financial oversight: unable to track true costs, revenue by line item, no P&L.

•

No formal marketing plan, budget, materials.

•

Marketing has all been word-of-mouth.

•

Each YPR facility manager is responsible for their own social media.

•

Hiring takes 30 days, onboarding is too complicated.

•

No formal sales process, no trained salespeople on staff, no CRM.

•

Poor to no branding, no exterior signage, difficult ingress – need new traffic light.

•

Fee structure not competitive with other area fitness providers (Planet Fitness, etc.).

•

Fitness floor / area “too small”, “crowded – too busy because it’s too small”.

•

Some members entitled, territorial about pool lane, equipment.

•

Building looks like a “detention center,” needs modernization.

•

Stuck in its “own little bubble” – not progressive.

•

YPR decision-makers not communicating with AFC staff on site.

•

Programming hasn’t been updated in years.
51
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F. STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS CONTINUED

•

Not enough programming for families with young children, young adults.

•

Facility managers have to manually move time, ensure that working staff’s time is charged to
the right YPR facility.

•

Politics

•

Lean staffing – 1 management FTE, 2 maintenance FTEs.

•

Swim teams work with YPR leadership to set fees, stipends, and city council has the final say.

•

Swim stroke development program benefitted the teams and the AFC; however, program
“faded away”.

•

Swim team stipends (rebates).

•

Membership “cheating” – paying for limited access yet using entire facility.

OPPORTUNITIES
•

Updated, “fresh” programming, e.g., small group training, youth fitness.

•

Direct-to-employer marketing, programming – “untapped potential partnerships with large area
employers, e.g., General Motors, Kaleida Health, etc.

•

Discounted membership for 1,200- 1,500 Town of Tonawanda employees.

•

Simplify fee structure.

•

Marketing; budget, plan, member-facing collateral (digital and analog).

•

Medical integration will bring in a new group of members, improve population health,
strengthen ties among local healthcare providers, community, and AFC.

•

Reconfigure / update fitness floor and improve use of surrounding green space.

•

Member-facing handbook, collateral.

•

Tie together AFC membership with golf, hockey, both of which are popular in town.

•

Swim team meet, practice fees.

•

Sports performance.

•

Heart rate monitoring equipment (e.g. MyZone).
52
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F. STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS CONTINUED

•

Updated, state-of-the-art cardio, strength equipment

THREATS
• Hard to attract young adults, young families with current configuration, programming.
•

Aging, shrinking community.

•

Competition for Lifeguards who are in demand.

•

Perceived as “pool only,” not a complete fitness or community center.

•

Still managing to original center purpose (World Junior University Games).

•

Members are taxpayers, have sense of “entitlement” with respect to AFC programs, facility.

•

Expired union contract: no pay increases in 10 years, Town could be looking at a big financial hit.

•

National fitness chains (e.g. Planet Fitness, L.A. Fitness, etc.)

•

Unmanaged deficit, budget issues.

•

Losing the swim teams would be a huge problem, financial hit.

•

No virtual programming.
g.
h.
i.
j.

DFS Report
Facility Redevelopment Construction Cost Estimate
IT / Business Systems Report
Detailed Risk / Safety Audit Forms
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FITNESS EQUIPMENT ANALYSIS

CUSTOMER
Tonawanda Aquatics & Fitness Center
L O C AT I O N
Buffalo, NY
D AT E C O N D U C T E D
April 2021
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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G. DFS REPORT CONTINUED

Tonawanda Aquatics & Fitness Center
1 Pool Plaza
Buffalo, NY 14223
Executive Summary
On April 15th of 2020, Direct Fitness Solutions was invited to perform an equipment inventory and analysis on
behalf of Power Wellness for the Town of Tonawanda Youth, Parks & recreation in Buffalo, NY. A complete fitness
equipment inventory was taken of all fitness equipment along with measurements of the entire fitness space.
Upon completion of the inventory, pictures of the cardio and strength machines were taken as well as general
spaces such as the front desk, entrance, etc. for future recall of the facility layout.
The following are my thoughts on the equipment, layout and suggestions for the fitness facility.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The majority of the cardio looks to be in good shape. Half the treadmills are from 2015 and the others are
from 2010 (first to be replaced). Would suggest removing some pieces to open post COVID…See below in
Suggestions for Re-Opening. Good mix of different types of cardio pieces.
Selectorized strength machines are in good shape but would remove a few pieces for better spacing in the
facility.
Corridor from the front desk/cardio area to the back of the fitness space/free weight area is tight and
cluttered. Again, would remove a few pieces that typically are not used as much to create better
flow/spacing. See below in Suggestions for Re-Opening.
Free Weight Area is very open and is a great space. Plenty of room to use all equipment as well as perform
functional exercises. The entrance to the area is cluttered and would remove a couple of pieces as well as
re-position a couple of others.
Racks and the smith machine are old and rusted and would need to be replaced sooner than later. Would
take that opportunity to incorporate more storage (see equipment quote) with a double half rack/storage
system to create functional area in the back.
Flooring looks to be on the newer side or else really well maintained. No need to replace.
A storage rack or two would take all of the smaller accessory items in the back and get them organized and
off of the floor.

Suggestions for Re-Opening
•
•
•
•
•

In the cardio area I would remove the following: The 2 older Life Fitness ellipticals, 2 Stairmaster steppers
and 1 each of the upright bikes, recumbent bikes and airdyne bikes. From there, you can space out the rest
to give members 6+ feet of room. See layout for ideas.
For the treadmill, put “Equipment is Social Distancing” or some kind of sign on every other treadmill. These
can’t be moved do to power/electrical requirements.
Suggest removing the following selectorized weight machines: Lat pull down, row, abdominal and back
extension. All movements can be done with other existing equipment.
Can remove 1 decline bench, Olympic shoulder press and relocate the knee up/chin up and the seated calf
raise for better entrance into the free weight area.
Lastly, add equipment wipes/dispensers throughout the facility to make it easy for members to wipe down
equipment before and after use. A few of these dispensers can be wall mounted and a few could be the
trash can/dispenser combo units.

Overall, the equipment looks to be in great shape. A few pieces here and there could be replaced most of it being
strength and accessories. Areas/things to consider moving forward would be to start thinking about getting
equipment spaced out by removing older and under used pieces. Those pieces that are removed can be stored
and used as trade in value towards the purchase of newer equipment.
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EQUIPMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
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SALES PROPOSAL
Quote:
Date:
Expires:

600 Tower Road . Mundelein . IL 60060
Tel: 847-680-9300 . Fax: 847-680-8906 . Service: 800-838-2819

00035374
4/26/2021
5/26/2021

Customer Information
Sold To:

Ship To:

Direct Fitness Sales Team:

Power Wellness
851 Oak Creek Drive
Lombard, Illinois 60148

Tonawanda Aquatics and Fitness Center
1 Pool Plaza
Buffalo, New York 14223

Mike Munson- Regional Sales Manager
Ph: (847) 691-3559
Fax: (847) 278-4588
mmunson@directfitnesssolutions.com

Billing Point of Contact:
Josh Carlson
Ph: (708) 327-3525
jcarlson@powerwellness.com

Delivery Point of Contact:
Josh Carlson
Ph:(708) 327-3525
jcarlson@powerwellness.com

Andrew Miller- Inside Sales
Ph: (847) 680-9300
Fax: (847) 278-4588
salesorders@directfitnesssolutions.com

ACCESS
List
Price

Sales
Price

Total
Price

TAG FITNESS 3-25 lb Rubber HEX
Dumbbell Set (8 Pair)

$ 427.28

$ 305.00

$ 305.00

TAG FITNESS 7 ft 1200 lb Test Hard
Chrome Olympic Bar

$ 318.00

$ 225.00

$ 1,575.00

List Price

Sales
Price

Total Price

$ 7,545.00

$ 4,795.00

$ 23,975.00

$ 900.00

$ 895.00

$ 1,790.00

Quantity

Product Code

Product Description

1.00

TAG HEX 3-25
SET

7.00

TAG BAR-7
OLYMPIC

Line Item
Description

CARDIO
Line Item
Description

Quantity

Product Code

Product Description

5.00

PRE TRM 731
(GMS)

PRECOR TRM 731 (GMS)
Treadmill - P30 Console with
advanced LED display
(PHRCT731G3011EN)

2.00

CON 2
2712-US

CONCEPT2 Model D Indoor Rower
w/PM5 Black

STRENGTH
Quantity

List Price

Sales
Price

Total
Price

PRECOR Angled Leg Press Discovery Series Plate Loaded Line
(DPL0601)

$ 5,550.00

$ 3,875.00

$ 3,875.00

PRE PWDPL0802

PRECOR Smith Machine Discovery Series Plate Loaded Line
(DPL0802)

$ 4,450.00

$ 3,105.00

$ 3,105.00

TAG RCK-ACR45

TAG FITNESS Large Storage Rack

$ 1,598.00

$ 1,150.00

$ 1,150.00

Product Code

Product Description

1.00

PRE PWDPL0601

1.00

1.00

Line Item
Description

www.directfitnesssolutions.com
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SALES PROPOSAL
600 Tower Road . Mundelein . IL 60060
Tel: 847-680-9300 . Fax: 847-680-8906 . Service: 800-838-2819

Quantity

Product Code

Quote:
Date:
Expires:

Line Item
Description

Product Description

00035374
4/26/2021
5/26/2021

Sales
Price

List Price

Total
Price

3.00

TAG RCK-CDR22

TAG FITNESS 2 Tier Saddle Rack

$ 798.00

$ 575.00

$ 1,725.00

1.00

TAG
RCK-PWRCOMBO

TAG FITNESS (2ea 1/2racks, 1ea.
medball & flat shelf & bumper rack
included & LANDMINE & DIP
ATTACHMENT)

$ 4,900.00

$ 3,495.00

$ 3,495.00

2.00

TAG R8DB-5-50
SET

TAG 5-50 set 8 Sided Virgin Rubber
Dumbbell (10 pairs)

$ 1,859.00

$ 1,325.00

$ 2,650.00

1.00

TAG R8DB-55-100
SET

TAG 55-100 set 8 Sided Virgin
Rubber Dumbbell (10 pairs)

$ 5,239.00

$ 3,740.00

$ 3,740.00

FREIGHT
Quantity
1.00

Product Code

Product Description

FREIGHT

Freight

Line Item Description

List Price

Sales Price

Total Price

$ 0.00

$ 2,300.00

$ 2,300.00

List Price

Sales Price

Total Price

$ 0.00

$ 1,950.00

$ 1,950.00

INSTALL
Quantity
1.00

Product Code

Product Description

INSTALLATION

Product Installation

Line Item Description

SubTotal

$ 51,635.00

Estimated
Tax
Grand
Total

$ 51,635.00

Notes

www.directfitnesssolutions.com
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PROPOSED LAYOUT IMAGES
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DISCLAIMER: This layout is intended for visual use of approximate equipment placement only. Power Wellness makes no
guarantees of this drawing for any particular use and/or is not liable for any damages related to the use of this drawing.
All measurements, equipment placement and location of fixtures are the responsibility of the customer.
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DISCLAIMER: This layout is intended for visual use of approximate equipment placement only. Power Wellness makes no
guarantees of this drawing for any particular use and/or is not liable for any damages related to the use of this drawing.
All measurements, equipment placement and location of fixtures are the responsibility of the customer.
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DISCLAIMER: This layout is intended for visual use of approximate equipment placement only. Power Wellness makes no
guarantees of this drawing for any particular use and/or is not liable for any damages related to the use of this drawing.
All measurements, equipment placement and location of fixtures are the responsibility of the customer.
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DISCLAIMER: This layout is intended for visual use of approximate equipment placement only. Power Wellness makes no
guarantees of this drawing for any particular use and/or is not liable for any damages related to the use of this drawing.
All measurements, equipment placement and location of fixtures are the responsibility of the customer.
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DISCLAIMER: This layout is intended for visual use of approximate equipment placement only. Power Wellness makes no
guarantees of this drawing for any particular use and/or is not liable for any damages related to the use of this drawing.
All measurements, equipment placement and location of fixtures are the responsibility of the customer.
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H. FACILITY REDEVELOPMENT CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE
6/29/21

Tonawanda Recreation Center Renovations & Expansion
Tuesday, June 29, 2021
Item

Unit Cost

Option A - Remodel
A.1.a Demolish Existing Changing Rooms
A.1.b Renovate Exercise Area
A.2 Office Upgrades
A.3 Lobby, Lounge and Halls
A.4 Upgrade Group Ex Room
A.5.a Demolish Existing Pools/Deck
A.5.b Multi-Purpose Room
A.6.a South and East Wall
A.6.b Fenced Patio Area
A.7 Protected Entry
A.8 Locker Room Remodel
Subtotal:
Subtotal:
Total w/ GC's and Contingencies:

Estimated Cost

2,000
6,730
510
3,000
1,310
600
1,430
220
5,000
840
3,000
24,640

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

20,000
1,009,500
76,500
450,000
209,600
15,000
271,700
99,000
75,000
63,000
750,000
3,039,300
3,650,000

$330/SF
$160/SF

15,600
1,310

$
$

5,148,000
209,600

$150/SF
$150/SF

510
3,000

$
$

76,500
450,000

$25/SF
$190/SF
$15/SF
$75/SF
$75/SF
$250/SF

600
1,430
5,000
840
840
3,000
32,130

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

15,000
271,700
75,000
63,000
63,000
750,000
7,121,800
8,550,000

$280/SF

23,000

$

6,440,000

A.2 Office Upgrades
A.3 Lobby, Lounge and Halls
A.4 Upgrade Group Ex Room
A.5.a Demolish Existing Pools/Deck
A.5.b Multi-Purpose Room
A.6.a South and East Wall
A.6.b Fenced Patio Area
A.7 Protected Entry
A.8 Locker Room Remodel
Subtotal:
Subtotal:
Total w/ GC's and Contingencies:

$150/SF
$150/SF
$160/SF
$25/SF
$190/SF
$450/SF
$15/SF
$75/SF
$250/SF

510
3,000
1,310
600
1,430
220
5,000
840
3,000
46,660

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

76,500
450,000
209,600
15,000
271,700
99,000
75,000
63,000
750,000
8,449,800
10,147,800

Alternate D.a Zero-Depth Entry Pool (Outdoor)
Alternate D.b Zero-Depth Entry Pool (Indoor)

$350/SF
$550/SF

7,000
7,000

$
$

2,450,000
3,850,000

Option B - Remodel + 1-Story Addition
B.1 Addition
B.4 Upgrade Group Ex Room

Included from Option A:

A.2 Office Upgrades
A.3 Lobby, Lounge and Halls
A.4 - Not Applicable
A.5.a Demolish Existing Pools/Deck
A.5.b Multi-Purpose Room
A.6 South and East Walls
A.6 South and East Walls
A.7 Protected Entry
A.8 Locker Room Remodel
Subtotal:
Subtotal:
Total w/ GC's and Contingencies:
Option C - Remodel + 2-Story Addition
C.1 Addition

Included from Option A:

$10/SF
$150/SF
$150/SF
$150/SF
$160/SF
$25/SF
$190/SF
$450/LF
$15/SF
$75/SF
$250/SF

Area/ Quantity

20%

20%

20%

Comments

This is an opinion of probable costs based upon historic data, adjusted for the project location and anticipated market conditions. It is intended to establish
an early benchmark of anticipated construction costs for the project. Unusual existing conditions, site conditions, regulatory requirements, escalation and
other unknowns are not accounted for in these numbders.. Final pricing is subject to change.

924 W. 1st Ave|Denver, CO 80223
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I. IT / BUSINESS SYSTEMS REPORT

Information Technology Operational Assessment
Town of Tonawanda Aquatic & Fitness Center
1. Observations
Power Wellness completed a review of all documents, floor plans and photos provided. Preliminary
recommendations were initiated, with the objective of incorporating the Town of Tonawanda Aquatic &
Fitness Center location into the standard Power Wellness IT operating environment and providing a Capital ROM. Management areas of the building for Power Wellness IT include every area of the first & second
floor.
2. SWOT Analysis
Strengths
• Cable Internet/Video located in the building.
• Power is adequate for technology needs.
• All user data stored on central server – no local data on PC’s.
Weakness
• Minimal data wiring to all technology. Only 1-2 data outlet on each plate.
• No designated IDF, network patch panel and switches mounted in Directors Office ceiling.
• Data pulls all mounted external on walls (Cinder Block Brick).
• Cardio floor wiring will not support new technologies. No data wiring to cardio equipment.
• Age of MyTel phones system integrated with Town phone system is a concern.
• The age, layout and construction of the Front Desk will need some attention to allow two full
point of sale units and peripherals to be mounted reducing clutter.
• There are (2) Front Desk workstations and (5) Staff workstations. All of the equipment is out of
warranty except (1) workstation. Majority of the units are 4-5 years old. The industry standard
lifespan for computers and technology equipment is 3-5 years.
• Most of the computers are installed on the floor creating a risk of damage and dust ingestion.
• Point of Sale peripherals are end of life and will not support the PW core business system.
• All (6) printing devices are end of life; two units are networked the remaining units are
connected via USB. The Konica Minolta Copier is end of life.
Opportunities
• Add additional facility data wiring to support business needs.
 Implement relay rack in 1st floor demarc.
 New wiring will help support changes in technology as well as accommodate the parallel
network PW will bring in to support the computer network and core business system.
• Add Cable Internet Services providing independent network.
• New Allworx phone system independent of the Town system.
• Updated and standardized technology equipment to support the business needs.
 Recommend replacement of all current equipment with the "All in One" form factor and
touch screens in desk areas to support Jonas Compete software.
 Replace peripherals, mount cash drawers.
• Fitness desk provide equipment for the Fitness Team to give the ability to interact with
Members to schedule appointments as well as give the team member visibility to the Fitness
Floor.
• Recommend installing a Xerox color copier in the Admin area as the primary printing device.
Reducing the cost associated with multiple different printers.
• Checkout system to track member checkouts. This will assist with controlling building capacity as
well as contact tracing. It also provides many other analytics and reports to help understand
utilization and metrics.
1
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I. IT / BUSINESS SYSTEMS REPORT CONTINUED

Information Technology Operational Assessment
Town of Tonawanda Aquatic & Fitness Center
Opportunities (cont.)
• Workstation wire cleanup throughout building. This will help with troubleshooting, support, and
to make the areas more aesthetically pleasing.
• Install surge protecting power strips at all workstation locations to protect equipment.
• Power Wellness IT Help Desk access.
• Power Wellness email system access
• Power Wellness centralized resource access.
• Front Desk check-in efficiencies using PW core business system.
• Standardized fitness assessment software and equipment.
• Centralized Audio-Visual support and standards managed by Power Wellness.
• PCI compliance for credit card transactions.
• Digital marketing within the fitness center.
Threats
• Network separation plan approval:
 Co-habitation of the IT closets for PW and Town of Tonawanda
 Parallel network with PW IT managing infrastructure, pcs, printers, and peripherals for
the fitness center. Integrations with other devices specific to the fitness center will also
be considered (Networked HVAC systems, Networked pool chemical controllers, camera
system, Security and POTS lines fire systems etc.)
• Additional wiring needed to provide enough data jacks for parallel network.
• Funding to update systems/budget approval.
3. Action Plan(s)
Transition (3-6 months after budget/plan approval)
• Finalize network separation plan.
• Replace pc infrastructure.
• Complete network separation – implement Power Wellness network.
• Migrate all computers and peripherals to Power Wellness network.
• Replace phone system.
• Complete email migration
• Migrate data (user files) to Power Wellness network
• Implement WiFi network for Power Wellness secure network access.
• Implement new EMV readers for POS transactions.
• Implement time & attendance kiosk.
• Migrate club management software to Compete.
Optional Services (6-12 months)
• Tablets for sales and electronic health history questionnaires.
• Implement standard fitness assessment solution.
• Additional integrations (Epic, Salesforce, etc.)
4. Action Plan Dependencies
• Capital budget approval.
• Network segmentation design approval.
• Low Voltage wiring design/budget approval.

2
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I. IT / BUSINESS SYSTEMS REPORT CONTINUED

Information Technology Operational Assessment
Town of Tonawanda Aquatic & Fitness Center

5. Associated ROM
 ITS Capital/ROM
Rough Order of Magnitude Capital Cost:
• These numbers represent estimated capital costs for the transition to a Power Wellness Network.
• Costs not represented; Operational Costs, Business Systems transition to Compete, and Travel.
ITS

Description

Total

Systems

Equipment to support network infrastructure

$13,400.00

Technology

Workstations, POS Peripherals, Printers/Copier

$32,010.00

Telecom

Phone System

$10,000.00

Facilities

Racks/IDF Equipment, Wiring

$10,000.00
Total $65,410.00

3
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J. DETAILED RISK / SAFETY AUDIT FORMS

Quality Assurance & Safety Site Visit:
Center Name:

Date: 3/29/2021

Tonowanda Aquatic Center

Website: www.tonawanda.ny.us

Center Address: 1 Pool Plaza, Buffalo NY 14223
County/Parish: Erie County
Comparative Fault State:
Pure comparative fault; damages are reduced by plaintiff’s own liability but not barred completely
Main Phone: 716-876-7424
Client Full Name: Town of Tonawanda
Type: Municipality
Date Opened: 1990

Square Footage:
44,000

Hours of Operation
Monday - Thursday
Mon – morning only
6:30 – 11:30am and
3 – 8pm

Friday
6:30 – 11:30am
and 3-8pm

Saturday
9am-5pm

Sunday
9am-5pm

Closed Holidays: Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving and New Year’s Day
Membership
# of Billable Members: _________ Occupancy Load _________ Est Annual Revenue: ________________________
Customer Service Software Used: ______________________________________________________________

Secret Shop Program

NO

Average Score ______________

NPS Score_________________
Competition within 10 miles: Planet Fitness within 200 yards
Employees
Method for tracking credentials? Excel spreadsheet is used to track staff certifications including CPR
# Full Time:
1

# Part Time Plus:

# Part time: 10 -80

Total:

FTEs:

Open Positions: Lifeguard positions are always open. Facility shares lifeguards with 4 other pools in summer and the
number of staff is variable. Will need more Group Exercise instructors and all Fitness positions once the fitness floor
opens.
Power Drivers: Naomi S
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J. DETAILED RISK / SAFETY AUDIT FORMS CONTINUED

Facilities: Accessibility Entry & Access to Goods/Services

ü route of travel (ramp or another non-stair solution)
ü stable, firm, right slope
ü at least 36" wide
ü no protruding objects (cane check)
ü NA ramps over 6' have railings
ü NA railings sturdy and 34 - 38" high
ü NA ramp 36" wide
ü NA ramp non-slip
ü NA 5' landing for every 30' length
ü NA 5' landing at top, bottom, switchbacks
ü NA rise no more than 30" between landings
ü NA main entrance (ramp, non-stair solution or alternative
access)
! signage indicating location of nearest accessible
entrance
! can accessible entrances be used independently?

ü at least 32" clear opening (on at least one side if double
door)

ü at least 18" clear space on pull side next to handle
ü threshold edge 1/4" high or less, or bevel no more than
3/4"

ü "closed fist" door handles no higher than 48"
ü doors open easily without too much force (5lb max)
Facilities: Maintenance/Building

ü door closer takes at least 3 secs to close
ü carpet? mats? less than 1/2" high and
secure to avoid trip

ü Lobby flooring

Low pile carpet and tile

ü Entry flooring

Low pile carpet and tile

ü Hall flooring

Rubber/vinyl sheet composite

ü all public spaces on an accessible route of
travel at least 36"

ü 5ft diameter or "T" for turnarounds
ü low pile carpet

ü signs 60” from floor w/either raised
surface or braille

ü 36" between seats 6 ft – covid protocol
ü tops of tables & counters 28-36"
ü knee spaces at least 27" high, 30" wide, 19"
deep

ü NA Cashier and food counter no more than
36" high no food

ü Stairs flooring/tread
ü ADA accessible lockers, 5% of lockers (1/20)
Building pre-ADA, built 1990, one level except
for a meeting/conference room on second
floor.

Roof Access:

o
o
o

How and how many access points? 2
Surface: rubber
Drainage type; inadequate
What’s up there (chillers, air handlers, HVAC, water spigots, bird abatement, skylights?)
HVAC and bird abatement
Who maintains roof? City staff
Building responsibilities:
Structure, walls flooring, access, entrance all maintained by city staff
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J. DETAILED RISK / SAFETY AUDIT FORMS CONTINUED

Facilities: Laundry Room

Notes:
No towel service, no laundry in the building

“Clean” & “Dirty” Laundry
Bins
SDS binder?
Washers
Dryers
Detergent
Additives
Lint cleaning
Maintenance

Size & Brand
Size & Brand
dispenser
dispenser
Totally cleaned?
Parts and service?

# of Loads/day
Responsibility
Access; key, badge, code
Who?

YES
NO
YES
NO
#
#
Brand
Brand
How often emptied?
How often?

Facilities: Locker Rooms
YES or NO

How many and where located? (ADA accessible?)

Steam Room YES

One in natatorium closed due to Pandemic

Sauna YES

One in natatorium closed due to Pandemic

Whirlpools YES

One in natatorium closed due to Pandemic

Restroom stalls YES

15

Shower stalls YES

13 stalls in women’s LR, 13 open spigot in men’s LR

Lockers YES

Old lockers, bring your own lock, most closed due to pandemic

caution wet area cones/placards YES
standing water?
working faucets/showers/drains? YES
Secure/cracked mirrors?
Shelves/cabinets secure?
Scale placed safely?
Towel service?
Lockers: Digi lock or bring padlock?
Rules posted for locker usage/etiquette?
Sauna/steam room/spa safety signage
Flooring
Locker area
2-inch tile
Showers
2-inch tile
Restrooms
2-inch tile
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J. DETAILED RISK / SAFETY AUDIT FORMS CONTINUED

Amenities:
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
OTHER?:

Amenity/toiletry
Shampoo/Conditioner
Bodywash
Lotion
Hairspray
Deodorant
Laundry Service
Rented Lockers
Towels/Washcloths
Hair Dryers/straighteners
Cotton balls/swabs
Glasses Cleaner
Combs
Mouthwash
Paper towels/hand dryer
Wet gear bags

Notes on Products (brand/style of container/mounting used)
Body wash only, Dial gold in all dispensers

Facilities: Water

Notes: any equipment creating a mist or vapor

one

# Steam Rooms

0

# Dec Fountains

one

# Hot tubs

0

# Flumes

NO

Th Pool jets?

25

#showers

# Sinks

0

#ice machines

Pool Areas

Who maintains? Client/PW/3rd party
Pump Room condition

Town of Tonawanda

CPO held by?

Tonawanda staff

Water quality testing
Pool Filter Maintenance Log

2x/day by aquatic staff, daily by Tonawanda CPO
Maintained by Tonawanda CPO with entries by aquatic
staff
Unknown, town responsibility

Legionnaires water management program?
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J. DETAILED RISK / SAFETY AUDIT FORMS CONTINUED

Pool 1

Pool 2

o

o

Outdoor
Max Depth:
15 feet
Deck Flooring: 1 inch tile
Type (lap/therapy/whirlpool): LAP
Pool Filtration Type: SAND
Chemical disinfection system: LIQUID CHLORINE
Temperature 82◦F

ü Indoor
Outdoor
Max Depth:
1 foot
Deck Flooring: 1 inch tile
Type (lap/therapy/whirlpool): Kiddie
Pool Filtration Type: SAND
Chemical disinfection system: LIQUID CHLORINE
Temperature 85◦F

Pool 3

Pool 4

o

ü Indoor

Indoor
Max Depth:

o

o

Outdoor

Indoor
Max Depth:

Deck Flooring: _______________________________
Type (lap/therapy/whirlpool): __________________
Pool Filtration Type: ___________________________
Chemical disinfection system: ______________________
Temperature __________________________

o

Outdoor

Deck Flooring: _______________________________
Type (lap/therapy/whirlpool): __________________
Pool Filtration Type: ___________________________
Chemical disinfection system: ______________________
Temperature ____________________________

Pool Equipment
Notes on equipment – list pool location, needs replacement, cleaning…
NO
Ring buoy
YES
Backboard
YES
Head restraints
YES
Straps
YES
Rescue tube
NO
Shepherd’s crook/hook
YES
First Aid Kit
NO
AED in pool area(s)
YES
Plumbed eyewash
YES
Chair lifts
YES
Lane lines
YES
Safety ropes
YES
Guard chairs
YES
SDS Binder
YES
Diving Boards/Blocks
A ONE METER DIVING BOARD AND ONE STARTING BLOCK
YES
Emergency
ONE IN OFFICE ON POOL DECK
communication/phone
NO
Emergency hot tub shut off
Pool Notes/Additional Pools: NO RING BOUYS, GUARDS USE THROW BAGS FOR THROWING ASSISTS.
AIRHORN USED TO ALERT IN AN EMERGENCY. LIFEGUARDS ON DUTY DURING ALL OPEN HOURS.
8-LANE OLYMPIC SIZED POOL USUALLY SEPERATED BY BULKHEAD TO CREATE 16, LANES REMOVED FOR CLASSES
WITH 13 LANES LEFT OPEN FOR LAP SWIMMING.
STORAGE UNDER BLEACHERS.
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J. DETAILED RISK / SAFETY AUDIT FORMS CONTINUED

Facilities: Safety Signage

!

!
!
!

Required Signage
ü Braille
ü Fire Extinguisher
ü First Aid

AED - ONE FOR WHOLE BUILDING IN INNER OFFICE
ü Emergency Phone in on-deck office
ü Hazardous Chemicals
ü Fire Exit
ü Emergency Exits
ü Fire Alarm

!

RPE Charts
Target HR Chart
No Breath Holding
ü Slippery Surface
ü No cell phone usage in locker room

ü No Diving
ü Pool Rules
ü Hygiene - shower before swim
ü Lift Chair
No Lifeguard on duty (always guarded)
ü Lifeguard must be obeyed
ü Danger Chemical storage
ü Slippery when wet
ü ADA accessibility chair
Spa shut off
ü Spa safety/rules
ü Sauna safety/rules
ü Steam Room safety/rules
ü Pool Capacity altered due to
Pandemic

Internally generated sign consistency/Marketing needed? Yes, the facility needs RPE and THR signs as well as
more professional looking signage.

Facilities: Safety/Emergency Response Guidelines
NO
YES

Emergency Response Guidelines Posted?
Emergency Response Guidelines to easy to follow?
Fire Extinguishers
Inspection Completed By: town staff and Fire officials
Last Inspection: today
EMS
Distance to nearest Fire House? .8 mile
Distance to nearest Trauma Center? 1.1 mile
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J. DETAILED RISK / SAFETY AUDIT FORMS CONTINUED

Emergency Prep and Response

ü Incident reporting P&P
ü Incident report forms
ü SDS Sheets
ü Mock Codes & Drills
ü Safety AUDITS
ü Aquatic training and procedures

ü CPR training/tracking
ü AED training/tracking
ü Rounds? MODs? Checklist?
ü Opening/Closing procedures
ü First Aid inventory procedures
!
!

No Weather alert guidelines
No Tornado/weather shelter

Emergency Paging System(s):
! No Two-way radios
NY State WC forms and POMCO insurance, risk management group forms
!

No HIPAA release

ü Overhead paging system
ü Security Alert/Panic Button on pool deck and at front desk
CPR/AED Training

ü CPR/AED Training offered to employees? YES
ü CPR/AED Instructors on Staff?
YES
ü Instructor Name(s): 6 LGIs and 1 LGIT on staff to facilitate CPR classes
ü Certifying Body: ARC
ü Tracking System: Spreadsheet
Emergency Response Guidelines Notes: rescue guidelines are plentiful, and drills are focused on aquatic events.
No dry land codes practiced.
Pool supervisor calls EMS and front desk
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J. DETAILED RISK / SAFETY AUDIT FORMS CONTINUED

Services: Café

- no café, vending only

Managed By: _________________________________________________________________________________
# of Staff: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Hours of Operation
Monday - Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Holidays: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Café Flooring: ________________________________________________________________________________
Cleaning schedule and disinfectant used: ___________________________________________________________
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Café/snack bar/food service?
Grab & go?
Cooking/grilling?
Smoothies?
Supplements added?
Liquor served?
Safety/Sani trained?
Food Storage?

Café Notes:
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Services: Fitness – Fitness floor closed and no staff at this time
Medical Services in building and/or provided by fitness staff
NO
Blood Draw or Stick?
Employed by?
CLIA License?
NO
Blood Pressure Checks
NO
Glucose Tabs
NO
Oxygen Use
NO
Pulse ox
NO
Medical Services on staff
and/or in building
NO
Do healthcare professionals
Fitness floor needs reconfiguration. Spacing concerns behind
who are not employed by
treadmills. Spacious free weight area. Needs storage solution for
center management use the
accessories . TV screens suspended from the ceiling as well as
equipment and pools? Train
cardio theatre on most machines.
w/ Staff? Time Restricted
Schedule?
Accessibility/risk mitigation
NO
Exercise equipment spacing, 36" paths, more behind treadmills
YES
30" - 48" clearance for ADA accessible machines
YES
wall and floor surfaces that minimize the risk of injury
YES
Equipment secured to floor
NA
Sightlines to monitor all areas from Fitness Desk
no fitness desk
Who maintains/repairs/does preventative maintenance on equipment? NONE
How often is preventative maintenance done? NOT at this time

Fitness Flooring/Square Footage/Type of equipment/adequate spacing: 7,000 sq ft total
Free weight area: closed
Cardio: Life Fitness - closed
Strength: closed
Track: NO
Gym: NO
Courts: NO
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Services: Childcare – No childcare services
Hours of Operation
Monday - Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Holidays closed: ________________________________________________________________________________
Flooring: (note children’s area name)
children's area 1: ______________________________________________________________________
children's area 2: ______________________________________________________________________
children's area 3: ______________________________________________________________________
Number of restrooms? _________ male ____________ female __________ gender neutral __________
Childcare Policies and Procedures
Parent Guide / Parent Handbook
Alternate Adult Waiver
Behavioral Correction Form
Consent for Release of Info
HHQ & Registration Form
Non-Member Registration Forms
Daily Sign In/Out Sheet
Enrollment Checklist
Special Programs Registration
Age Limits for childcare:
Length of stay limits:
Socks and Shoe Policy:
Behavior Policy:
Diapering Policy
Childcare form collection/processing/storage procedures:

Special Programming Notes including age range

Childcare Notes:
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